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session repeal hill
unacce:Ptahle to Walsh
By BILL PIEPER

·

Staff Writer

Photo by Leo Mallette"

ITU PRESIDENT CHARLES N. MILLICAN congratulates
Cynthia Anne Marie Niemi as the 10,000th graduate of the
university. Millican presented Ms. Niemi with a.
marble .
desk pen · · set at . the
summer
· commencement
exercises..

Student Body Pres ide nt Rick
Walsh vetoed a Stude nt Senate bill
last week repealing the Student
Government (SG) gripe sessions on
campu s.
Dana Eagles, SG spokesman, said
Walsh was disappointe d that the
senate repealed the gripe session bill.
"I found it (the bill) to be one of the
better pieces of legislation to come
out of the Eighth Student Senate,"
Walsh said.
·
Eagles, a senior majoring in
journalism, was added by Walsh to
- the executive cabinet as executive
assistant for information, a new post
inSG.
Walsh said, "To re scind the bill
with that good inte nt (to serve the
student body) becau se the Student
SEnate
did
not discharge its
r espon sibility to the student body is,
_ to say the least, very poor judgment
on the part of the Student Senate."
Walsh said the gripe sessions, a
commitment to the student body ,

Paving scheduled .
for dormitory lot
A new s tude nt p a rking lot w ill
soon
be
under
construction,
complete with curbs and sidewa lk s,
the director of the physical plant said
Monday.
R. N. Pcruf, the plant's· director,
said Temporary Lot 100 wou ld be
~' avcd with asph ~ It and enlarged to
h.dd
around
79 extra
cars.
Con•trucLion is sche duled to begin
October 4. ·
·
The lot, · which \vhen improved
shou ld benefit resident students, is
across the stree t from residential
units C and D, near the tennis courts.
Peruf s tated the delay will give
students sufficient time to make new
parking
a rrang emen t s
when
con str uction s tarts.
He said
the first phase of
construction-which should cost
about $76,000 - should take two
months, providing there is no bad
weather.
Curbs, gutters and parking islands
would be included. Pcruf stated one
of the project's goals is to beautify
the campus.
Pcruf eventually hoped to add sod
and trees around the lot to prevent
water running off the lot into the
tenn;s courts. He stated present street
lights and light from ti1e courts
would be sufficient until additional
lighting could be provided.
He
also
said
parking for
motorcycles would be avai lable.
Lynn W. Walker, chairman of the
· advisory Traffic and
Parking
Committee, · said the lot can be used
by both resident and commuter
students with the proper decal.

Peruf said the physical plant
eng inner.ing department,
led by
campus engineer Mike Spinnato,
designed the project.

shou ld be kept by the SG in the
future.
Eagles said the primary purpose of
the gripe sessions were to better serve
the s tudent body by increasing
communication between students
and SG officials.
Under the bill setting up the
session s, e_as;h SG official is required
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Committee forms amid· A&SF disputes
By KERRY FAUNCE
Editor- in-Chief

An
Ad
Hoc
Committee
to
recom mend delivery m ech an ics and
procedures for distributing Activity
and Servfce Fee (A&SF) funds at
res idence cente rs has been formed at
the
request of Stud e nt Body
Preside nt Rick Walsh.
The co mmittee was organized by
W. R ex Brown, vice president for
Student .Affairs, inadequate A&SF
funding for FTU's three resident
centers.
"What they're doing is separating
the "resident ce nters, but they aren't
separating the students' money,"
stated Bruce Albrig ht, chairman of
the Daytona Beach Reside nt Center
Committee for Student Government. ·
. "The students at the resident centers

are paying money into this fund, but
they aren't getting anything."
Resident cen ter studen ts presently
con tribute about five per cent of the

'.'What they're
doing
is
separat!ng the resident centers,
but they aren't separating the
studen.ts' money. The students
• • •are paying money mto this
fund, but they
aren't getting
anything."
-Bruce Albright
SG budget. Until last -June's $8,660
SG allocation to the Daytona Beach
and Brevard County centers, only
$248 (for a Social fraternity at the
Daytona center) had been awarded in
the . three years since they were

opened.
,
Resident centers students have a lso
not h ad representation in the SG or
had been able to vote in SG elections
without coming to the univers ity 's
' m.ain camp u s until last year, A!6right
said.
Gary Andersen, who preceded
Walsh as student body preside nt, and
requests - for funding from
the
reside nt centers never got beyond the
student body president p"rior to his
te rm.
Walsh said he knew of no other
requests for A&SF money from
resident centers before last year.
But according to Albright, resident
center students had not reques te d
money in the past because they
either didn't know of its availability
or did not think they cou ld do
anything ab.out it, fie contends all

residence centers shou.ld ge t the
'A&SF money they pay, or be exempt
from the fee .
Walsh said it i_s__ui:irealis ti c for the

It is .unrealistic for th~ center
to expect to get all of this
money back since many A&S~
services at the main cam·pus
benefit off-campus as well as
on-campus students.
-Rick Walsh
centers to expect to ge t all of this
mon ey back. since many A&SF
Services at the main camp1,1s benefit
_of_f-campus as well as on-campus
·
. (Continued on page 6)

Better employment cited
for enrollment decrease
By MARK HESS

Ground broken

. Managing Editor

for _P izza Hut
near campus
Ground c learing for the ne w Pizza
Hut Complex at the co fn e r of FTU
Boulevard and Alafaya Trail, was
begun Wednesday . The $360,000
comp lex has encountered
many
difficulties according to Dean J.
Oakley of D. & J. Realty.
Oakley said that construction
should be comp leted in about four to
five months. There will also be four
other stores in the complex which
will be rented out by the time
construction is comp lete. Oakley said
he was not ab liberty to mention who
would occupy the other stores at this
time.

RICK WALSH

to spend two hours a quarter at the
Kiosk (the
information booth
between the dormitories and the
library) for regularly
scheduled
weekly meetings.
Some of the senators wanted the
gripe sessions ended because of
organizational problems. Walsh
implied the problems should be
worked
ou.t and
the program
reinstated.
SG statutes state that Walsh's veto
can be overridden by a two-thirds
vote of the Student Senate. Eagles
said to his knowledge, there has not
yet peen an atte mpt to do so.
·
Walsh also vetoed the senate's bill
dealing with election . statutes. There
we re three areas of the bill which he
did not approve of, according to
Eagles.
·
The vetoed bill stated a maximum
of $25 could be spent by each
candidate for Student Senate seats.
Eagles said Walsh thought the
expense limit would not .be enough
to inform the students about the'
candidates.
Eagles said the expense limit fo1
(Continued on page 2/

Photo by Kerry Faunce

FTU PRESIDENT CHARLES N. MILLICAN is presented
with a $93,950 grant. from Henry J. Jibaja, the Florida
Program diJ:ector-for the Florida State Office of ACTION.
The money
will provide on-the-job training for 30 interns
enrolled in FTU's Criminal Justice Department,

Fall quarter enrollment for the 1976-77 year has dropped slightly as just over
9 ,200 students are enrolled at FTU, about a 10 per cen t dec r ease from la st years
total.
John R . Bolte, associate vice preside nt for Academic Affairs, said the 9,200
total is ju s t a preliminary total and ex pects a another 600 students to enroll
through late enrollments and Continuing Education. Also, s tudents who may be
dropped for non-paymen t of fees will also affect the tota l which is expected to
reach about 9,800.
.
Bolte sa id the drop was probab ly due to the 'better em ployment prospects in
Cent.ral Florida this year.
Will iam C h ap m an, unive rsity registrar, agreed w ith Bolte say ing that w h en the
emp loym en t leve l increases, the enrollment level usually goes down. But h e
ad ded that predicting a ny future gains for losses in future enro llmen ts are
impossible. "Predicing the e nro llme nt is as difficult as trying to predrct the
economy," Chapman said.
· Bolte said the effect of the enrollment drop on Activity and Service Fee
(A&SF) money, the $2.14 which is taken out of each credit hour taken and
which is ultimately based on the number of students enrolled , can not be
dete rmined.
" ! cannot respond to the effects on financial stress to the University because
of a drop in A&SF money," Bolte said. "Activity and Service fee money,
however, does depend on thytotal number of credit hours in which students are
enrolled for the entire year. Activity and Service F "e e funds will only be reduced
if the total enr ollment for all four quarters ... proves to be below that of
197 5-76."
Bolte said that class sizes should also be affected in the enrollment drop, but
in a way beneficial to the students. "The university has received funding for
more faculty members than we had last year," Bolte said." "This factor should
(Continued on p?ge 14)
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Shots available

Puppies
&
grooming

to students

Oviedo, Fla.
3~-5811 ·

...your pets vacation resorr ..

Although the federally-sponsored
Swine Flu vaccine will not be
available to FTU stude nts until early
October, the Student H ealth Service
• is now offering free Hong Kong flu
shots to stude nts who have p'aid their
h ealth fee.

~

Staff and faculty can also -receive
the vaccine fo r· a $3 charge.
Dr. Edward Stoner, director of the
Health Service, said the, Swine Flu
·vaccine
will not be available
anywhere in Florida until ea rly
O c tober. When FTU does -receive
their vaccine allotment, Stone r said it
will be available to stude nts, faculty
and staff, free o f c harge.

SPECIALIZ.I NG IN THE CARE
OF SMALL ANIMALS

hoarding
10% discount
with FTU l.D •
Owned and operated

by

.

ATTENTION
ALL P.E. MAJORS
-IMPORTANT MEETING

at P.E. 203

the vetoed bill was the same as th~
older e lection bill-passed in MarcJ;i
1974. He said Walsh believed the new
bill did not ta ke inflation into
acco unt, and that a highe r spen ding
limit would be .needed.
Walsh also vetoed the e lection
st atute bill because it revised the
c urrent bill to provide for the
election of senate candid ates by a
plurality, rather than a majority of
the votes cast.
.
Plurality means the candidate with
the most votes would win , but h e
need not n ecessarily receive over 50
per cent of the votes cast as in the
case of a majority.
Wal s h
fe lt a
majority
vote
requirement for e lections would
improve a studen t 's ability to be
he.'Id by the government.
H e also objecte d to a passage in
the
bill explai nin g
"active
campaigning". Walsh thought the
language was unclear and wanted the
passage rewritten.
·
Eagles said Walsh wou ld probably
approve a new bill if it conta ins the
desired revisions.
At
a recen t Student Senate
mee ting, an a ttemp t by several
senators to get early class registration
privileges was narrowly defeat"d by
an 11 to 9 vote.
Sen. J o hn Coonfield said the
resolution intended to improve each
senator' s ability to serve the student
body.
He exp l a in ed a
high
registration priority would
he lp
prevent sched ule conflict s between a
senato r' s du ties and classes.
The
resolution
met st ~ong
opposition from
a numbe r of
senators, notably Deb Sa.mmons,
David Dingess and Rolfe White. They
viewed the act as an attempt to give
SG officials special privileges that the
s tudent body may not approve of.
Sen. Danny Jackson said each
senator would have a diffe ren t
schedule anyway, which could like ly
interfere with SG affairs.

luxuriou5living
along freshwater
lhores
Swalbbudders

-··:::==.
a leewanl haven

here

- ··apartments.~
- tWobeclroom.
...._.. townlMulefs with
liifty sleeping qllll'ten

···- ••5•

East AJoma and HaU Road
•m here you can rest
yo~ dinghy

6·78-2223- .

·learn to fly
FASTEST AND SAFEST WAY OF TRAVEL
FOR PLEASURE AND BUSINESS.

The Pennington Family.

THURS. SEPT. 30, 12:00

r:::d~m-==l

HAVE
YOUR PERSONAL A·IRLINE

PLEASE BE THERE

MICKEYS
AVIATION SERVICE~ INC
At ·l'daguire Airport

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY FLIGHT'...$5.00
Rentals; charter service-; private, commercial; multi-engine and in'strument flight
instruction·.
·

CALL 656-6583 or 656-1586

Were looking for certain ntajors
· to becotne Lieutenants.

Mechan.ical and clvil engineering
majors ... aerospace and aeronautical
engineering majors. ... majors in electronics ... computer science ... mathe. .matics.
The Air Force needs people ... many
with the above academic majors. And
AFROTC has several different programs where you can fit . . . 4-year,
3-year, or 2-yea_r programs. Some

offering full scholarships. All offering .
$100 a month allowance during the last
two years -of the program. Flying opportunities. An·d all leading to an Air Force
officer's commission, plus advanced
education.
If you'd like to cash in on these Air
Force benefits, start by looking into the
Air Force ROTC.

Contact the Professor of Aerospace Studies
Administration Building, Suite 243 Phone 275-2264

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

BOR-UFF reach new contract agreement
After some five months of
negotiations, United Faculty of
Florida (UFF) and Board of Regents ·
(BOR) reached · agreement on a
contract for all State University
System
(SUS) faculty and
professional employees on September
13.
According to FTU (UFF) Chapter _

President
Richai:d
Thompson,
the conttact was one of the "fastest
collective bargaining agreements in all
of academia." The conttact covers
the next rwo years with the
exception of money matters which
will be negotiated separately for each
year. Thompson S1Iid the money talks
for this year have been concluded

. and those for next year will begin
October 15.
The details concerning pay raises
are not available at this time ..
According to Thompson, ~ Protocol
dictates
that the contract be
approved by members of the
bargaining unit before the details are
-released .,,

Walsh addresses BOR
to clear A&SF dispues
FTU Student Body President Rick
Walsh presented an official request at
the meeting of the Board of Regents
(BOR) at Florida International
University in Miami September 17.
The request concerned an attempt
by Walsh to receive, from the board,
official clarification of a story
appearing in the Orlando Sentinel
Star which cited FTU as having
difficulty with the Activity and
Service Fee budget law. In the story,
which appeared Wednesday, July 14,
State University System (SUS)
Student Services Director Richard
Hulet made reference to disputes
between students and administrators
which had occurred at FTU.
Walsh charged "that Hulet was
attempting to use FTU as a "flag
issue" in order to call for a new
A&SF budget law for the state's nine
university system. Walsh stated that
FTU had had some sma ll problems
with
the budget, but through
consistent efforts on the part of the
students and the administrators the
disputes had been worked out
equitably.
.
Thus far, says Walsh, no public
clarification has been forthcoming .
Walsh said he wanted his request to
be · contained in the official minutes
of the meeting and his request was so
noted by BOR Chairman Marshall M.
Criser. Walsh also stated a letter he
received from Hulet dated July 30,
"didn't really adaress itself to the
prL blem."
Other actions by the board
included a request by the FTU
College of Business Administration
concerning redesignation of the
De ·p a r t m en t
of
Business
Administration
into
two
departments . The
two
new
departments will be the Department
of Management and the _Department

of Marketing.
According to FTU Department of
Marketing Chairman -Richard C.

the business community that FTU
has a Department of Marketing. ·

Reidenbach,
necessary in
definition of
and to make

The next regularly scheduled
meeting of the BOR will be October ·
1 at the University of Florida in
Gainesville.

the change was only
order to offer a clear
the marketing function
it known generally to

Photo bY Berry Bradley

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT Rick Walsh addresses the
Board of Regents at their recent meeting in Miami. Walsh
presented the Board with an official requ~st to clarif~ a
story which appeared in the Orlando Sentinel concermng
disputes in the A&SF money.

'Big Brother' organization

seeks help ·fr.o m FTU merl
By ISABEL PITrMAN
Staff Writer

Planning on doing some heavy .
fishing this weekend? Maybe catch a
few hours of basketball? ls there
room for one more in your car? If so,
there are over 120 boys be tween the
ages of 8 and l 7 in the Orlando area
who are looking for Big Brothers.
Big Brothers i~ a non-profit
organization which was started by
the Winter Park Jaycees as a type of
preventative work, according to Johri
Marinelli program director. The boys
are matched with a big brother who
agrees to spend a few hours a week
with him for the entire school year.
The preventative aspect comes in
since most of these boys have never
been in tro~ble with the law and by
having a
male
influence and
counselor to guide him during his
growing up years, the big brothers
can hope to prevent any trouble.
Any FTU male student interested
in becoming a Big Brother should
first complete the app lication
available
through the F lorida
Volunteer
Referral Service
(F.A.V.O.R.S.) Then he would be
screened and interviewed' by the Big
. Brothers organization. During the
interview, it is determined whether
the applicant is a sta·ble, mature
person who can be concerned with
their little brother and according to
Maminelli, ."Most men can handle
it."
A one-day orientation program
follows, generally held at night,
including a
film and further
'explanation of the program. This is
brother is genuinely interested .

to insure that the prospective big
The la.st step before the
"brothers" meet is a matching of
personalities, interests, and locations
for the convenience of the two . The
whole process takes about two
weeks.
There is a six week trial period
where the office makes contact with
the brothers separately once a week.
The purpose of the close contqct is
to "stop any problems before it
happens not to check up on what
they are doing,'? says Marinelli. The
schedule is tlexib"le. The two or three
hours spent with .the boy each week
need not be on the weekend or be
just a few hours.
Once the trial period is over, the
office maintains contact with the two
abou.t once a 'month. After the year r
term is finished, many big brothers
continue for several more years and
then con tact is spread to once every
two or three months.
"It can be real rewarding," says
Marine lli, "knowing that as a big
brother, a man can help a growing
boy, ·w h o for one reason or another
has r{o male influence in his life, grow
out of his insecurity and low self
esteem which so many of them
experience before they have Big
Br-others_.''

According to Marinelli, there are
currently 70 to 80 matches in the
Orlando area,_. but there are about
8,000 single parent families with
boys who could use Big Brother
services. Big Brothers are in shortage
;md some boys wiit up to two years ·
before they are matched with their
Big.Brother.

. Last Tuesday the FTU chapter of
the (UFF) approved the contract
which will be ' voted on by all - FTU
faculty and professional members by
secret ballot in a ratification meeting
on September 29. After probable
ratification by ijle faculty, the
contract will be presented before the
(BOR) at their next regularly
scheduled meeting in Gainesville
October l.
Among the most important
features of the new contract

according to Thompson, were the
grievance procedure and the tenure
agreement. The grievance procedure
was termed one of the best that
appears in "any education contract
anywhere," said Thompson. Also,
adjunct faculty
and visiting
professors will be credited for all
time spent teaching at FTU when
they apply for tenure. In the past,
only that time spent in full time
employment was considered in a
tenure applica~on.

Decal money buys
.entrance markers
By MARK HESS
Manag i ng Edit o r

Nearly $8,000 money collected
froin the sales of parking decals, was
used to purchase the tw6 new .
entrance signs which mark the
university's two main entranceways
on Alafaya Trail
Vice President for Business Affairs,
john P. Goree, said attempts were
made to get outside donations to
build
the large steel-reinforced
concrete slabs. But rather than use
anu university or educational funds,
Goree said the decal money was
available.
When asked whether using the
decal money for purposes other than
for
curb i ng, building new or
renovating old parking lots, guttering
and other road maintenan·ce (which
was the understanding of several
spokesmen from the University
police, physical plant aitd other
university offices) was legal, Goree
replied, "It's not illegal"
·
But Goree than added that using
the money to build the signs is
specifically provided for in the Usage
and Budget documents for the decal
account, and could be used for the
purchase of signs as well as the other
road and parking lot provisions.
Goree said the need came for the
two en trance signs from people
unable to locate and distinguish the
entrances ' to
the university.
Temporary signs had been put up at
the entrances, but these new markers
were built to be permanent.
Goree said the signs'" cost was so
extensive because t.h ey_are permanent

markers.
Building cheaper signs,
which could be sto len or wou1a
deteriorate ove; the next, few years,
would ultimately cost more because
of cont i nuous upkeep and
rep lace men t.
Al Clark, an office manager of
Jostco Construction Co. which built
the two signs, also justified their cost.
Clark said much of the cost (the
exact figure was $7,799) came from
the letting, which is heavy bronze
material and was mined ·and
fabricated in North Dakota. The
long, rectangular slabs are ·solid
concrete, reinforced with steel, and
the light fixtures and underground
wiring for . illuminating the signs at
night, were also very expensive.
Clark added that over $1,000
worth of river rock, which will be
p laced around ·the two signs, and
some brickwork remains to be done
before they are completely finished.
Jostco wori
the
bid for ·
constructing the signs, being almost
$2,000 under the next highest bid.
The third
bid by Bay Con
Construction Co., was $10,500 for
constructing the two markers.

LAMB.D A CHI ·A LPHA
A ·XA
A Fraternity Is An Experience_
Lambda Chi ·Alpha Is More
AXA
.
74;75, 75.-76 - All Sports Cha.mps
73, 76
- Spirit Award
73-74-75
- IFC Scholastic Award
70, 7 ·J, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76 - The Best Parties
Come to one of the best pa~ties Saturday night - Sept. 25, 8 :00 till?
At Oakwood Village Rec Room, l SA (Goldenrod), see ma p .
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BAND, BOOZE~ PARTYING & PEOPLE
YOU WILL BE WARMLY. WELCOMED

If you _got to ·be somebody, be a Lambda Chi Alp'1a

..THE .F RATERNITY
OF. REAL BROTHERHOOD"

ST·U DENTS-FACULTY
-STAFF
FERRIS TIRE "OFF.ERS YOU
WAREHOUSE CASH PRICE ON ALL TiRES.
ALSO SPECIAL . DISCOUNTS ON ALIGNMENT ,
.ALL SUSPENSION WORK. SHOCKS.
WHEEL BALANCING, AND BRAKES.
THESE SPECIAL PRICES AND DISCOUNTS
ARE OBTAINABLE WITH CURRENT
PAR~JNG STICKER QB. l.D. CARq QB
LIBRARY CARD ONLY.

FERRI S'S
645-4400

1-4 A'r FAIRBANKS

F.T.U.
CORRINE DR.

Photo by Fred S·ommer

WONDERING WHAT
IS
FLOATING
AROUND in the middle of the swimming
area at Lake Claire? iThe raft, constructed

over the labor day holidays by graduate
student Freq Pendland, l;lecame a reality
with the help of Student Government.

Live Right At Gaslight_

13 instructors

~~~ CLIP THIS AD

a\Varded ten·u re
Thirteen FTU associate, assistant
and full professors -were granted
tenure contracts at the August 20th
Board of Regents me.e ting in Tampa.
Those who were awarded tenure
included
Virginia Barr-Johnson,
Robert Bird, Earl C. Fowler, Michael
l;Iynes, Lillian Poe, Timothy J.
Sullivan and Albert L. Wood, in the
College _ of Education; Ehnar B
Fetscher, Bruce F. Pauley, Charles H.
Wellman and Bruce A. Whisler in the
College of Humanities and Fine Arts;
Robert J. Laird in the College of
Natural Science s; and Charles N.
Millican in the College of Business
Administration.
A tenure contract assures a faculty
member of continuing employment
at FTU unless he voluntarily leaves
the employment of the university,
voluntarily retires or reaches 65, the
mandatory
retirement age, is
dismissed by the BOR for a cause
under the provisions of the BOR

Student

manual which govern the termination·
of faculty employment, dies or
position _ is discontinued because of
the reorganization or reduction of
the events in which he is engaged.
To be eligible for tenure the
faculty member must first be in the
ranks of an assistant, associate or full
professor and hold the terminal
degree in his particular academic
field. After completing five years of
tenure eligibility earning service and
being employed during any three
academic quarters,
the faculty
member is considered.
The tenure candidate must be
nominated by
the
university
president and then reviewed by the
BOR chancellor.

Have ftgal&..
medical check-ups.
Give H~art Fund . ·~ ·:
American Heart Association '

CALIFORNIA
ONCEPT BARBER
& STYLE SHOP

J•

Disco~tf J receive a

Rent_als include...
-separate Adult & Family

· ·

sections
-pool, clubhouse wI sauna
-complimentary country club
membership
-landscaped courtyards within
a quiet_, natural setting
Only 2 traffic lights
from FTU Blvd. on 436
-just north of Aloma
Please call 678-6090

$1 discount on a $8 styl

All stylists expertly trained in
Cali~ornia Concept design styling
P

894-5091
290 9 CORRINE DR.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
BLAIR HOW ARD
SHI_RL F. BEAUCHAMP
Across from Edgewood Shopping Center

Get the ~reat new taste
in mocna, coconut,
banana or M·'•"""'r·strawberry.
.... - .-.-~~- -..··-,~.

These tlNo- books
are different.
PricelNise
They're both used texts
with the same number of
pages and words, but one was
sold in a bookstore and the
other
in the Studen1
Government Book Exchange'
75 cents cheaper.
Each
quarter the Exchange allows
FTU students to buy and sell
their used books at prices
they set themselves.

Today's the last day for
buying
books at the
Exchange.
Redeem unsold
books Monday through
Friday of next week, Sept. 27
t hro ugh
0 ct.
1.
T he
Exchange is open from 9 a.m.
to 2:45 p . m . in VC 219.
While you're going to class,
Student
Government's
working to make the 'g oing 1
easier.
·

SG Exchange Redemption. VC 219.
9 a.m. -

2:45 p.m •• Sept. 27-0ct. 1 ·

\

Th~ Portable Party:

30 PROOF AND READY 70 GO
Kickers, 30 proof, ©1976, Kickers Ltd., Hartford, Conn.

~\
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ISears I
3 things that every
college student should l~now:

1.

You can SAVE $5 on this
slide-rule calculator
SALE

a. An 8-digit slide rule calculator can make the difference
in the speed an<l accuracy with which you soh·e complex
problems. Work square roots, squares, reciprocals instantly. 4 -key memory lets you work 2 problems at once.
Has percent key, floating decimal and large green digital
display. With case. Runs on batteries (included). Optional adapter available.
b. Reg. $24.99 . Full slide-rul e calcuJator with scientific notation, 4-key n1en1ory. Run s on batteries (included). Optional adapter available. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.99

2.

You can SAVE $40 on our
Electric I typewriter
SALE

992?ular

$139.99

Tenn papers, lab reports, essays-it's hard to reduce your
typing load, but you can make your job easier with Sears
Electric 1 portabl~. Has wide 12 inch carri.a ge with pre-set
tah positions for fast column work. With 3 different repeat keys, standa ril pica type. Typewriter cover included.

3.

You can SAVE $4 on Sears
carry-pack shelving

-.j099

SALE ~

Reaular

"
$14.99

Don't limit yourself to dorm room furniture. Expand
your storage space with Sears 4-sheJf steel shelving unit.
\Valnut-color unit will accommodate stereo equip1nent,
records, books. Has adjustable sl1eh-es, decorative end
panel:;;. Comes unassembled.

Sale prices in effect thronµ;h October 2, 1976

Ask about Sears Credit Plans
(

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

A vailahlc in

lar~er

Sears Retail Stores and Cataloµ;
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&Biology of Man'

New- TV course series
inforlnative~ entertaining

PHONE 365-5601
OPEN 9 ·A.M. - 7 P.M. -MON •. - SAT

Just a few minutes from F.T.U.

WELCOME FTU STUDENTS AND FACULTY

By KERRY _FAUNCE

-- biological supply co mpan~P lied
mode ls, such as skulls of ea rly man
a nd e mbryology. One .su-pp-lied a rare
type of breed ing frogs.
" Whe n I was writing tl1e script,,,
reflec ts K oeven ig, "I asked myself,
'How can I illu s trate it?' If I cou ldn't
illustrate it, I wrote it out of the

· and at the main campu s.
While television is- the motivational
factor, mos t knowle dge must com e
from the tex t, ARnold sa id. And
s in ce the program is geared toward
individual conven ie n ce studen ts do
not h ave to stick to a weekly
schedu le .
If the sh ow is a su ccess, the fifteen
30-m inute segmen ts w ill be ai red
e lsew he re. And according to Dr.
Thomas 0 . Morgan, associate
professor of Communication an d
p roduce r-directo r of the series, abou t
28 junior co lleges are interested in
using the program.
Arno ld and Morga n provided
direction and technical expertise for
Dr. James L. Koevenig, professor of
Bio l ogical Sciences, on camera
instructor and occasio n al artist. The
trio were joined by dozens of
students corprising the crew of
commun i cat i on. a rt ,
theatre,
engineering, socia l sciences and
liberal arts majors.
At the onset of the p roject
ARnold an ;Mo rgan conclud ed the
program segments mu st avo id using
stand ing lectures o r the familiar
"talking face" to be su·c cessfu l.
To ·avo i d
l ectur in g,
much
programming time is devoted to
narrated on-location films an d video
tapes of wildlife, slides, drawings,
cartoons, s till photos and studio
demonstrat ions. Travelling with crew
through some 3,000 miles, the three
utilized such
reso urces as Lion
Coun try Safari, Busch Gardens,
Monkey Jungle and Sea World, to
n ame a few. Some professional

Editor-in-Chief

A n e w course designed to fit
around the students' schedule began
rollin g
Monday
from
FTU's
r ad i o-te l ev is io n s tudios through
campus monitors and Central F lorid a
cable TV.
After two years of painstaking
production o n lo ca tion in F lorida
swamps, woodlands, hospita ls and
the FTU te lev is ion studio , "Bio logy
of Mann emerges as .an infori113tive
and enter ta ining se ries that dep icts
man's
r e l at i onship
and
interdependence w ith other anima ls.
The program w ill be tested t his fall
with 30 students enro lled in BIO
101, the course designation for the
taped series. "We know that it's
.academica lly sound," explained Dr.
Robert L. Arno ld, professor ·of
Communicati0!1 and project director
fo r the series. HBu t we want to see if
it's what we want to teach."
Those enrolling in the course
receive
a study guide
wit h
desc rip tions of each tape segment,
assigned readings, supp lementa ry
read ing lists, supp lementary fi lm lists
and a se lf testing program . Students
may watch· the programs each day at
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. via closed c ircuit
television at FTU, at 10 . a.m.
Saturdays on orange and Seminole
County Cable TV a n d from 8 a.m. to
8 p .m. in HFA 212. Supplementary
film s may be viewed in H FA 211.
Grades fo r the course are comp iled
from
t ests adm inis tered
under
s u pe rvision a t the residence centers

5Cript. "

(Co"""""dfmm P"K<l;

s tude nts. Walsh cited the SG , the
Village Center and Intercollegia te
Athletics a s b eneficial to s tud en ts.

,

,.

. .G•o•<i::,::::::;~N:"::::: G;H•

llAHKAMERICAJID

I
People who've tried PoP Shoppe Cola say it tastes a lot li ke Pepsi. Or Coke. But it sure doesn't cost like Pepsi or
Coke. In fact, our great Cola taste regularly costs you 40 to 50% less than the national brands. Bring the fifty-centsoff coupon to your nearby PoP phoppe today. Enjoy a free sample. And walk out with a case of hard-to-beat Cola
taste at a hard-to-beat Co la price.

OFFER GOOD AT THESE LOCATIONS

•

HWY. 436@ Mercy Drive
HWY. 434 Longwood 1 mile West of 1-4
Crystal Lak~ Shopping Center
South Orange Blossom Trail@ Oak Ridge

Albright said the resid"c nce cen ters
are looking to see (beir share of the
A&SF money.be s~paf\ited from that
of the main campus, ...,b ut with a
p e rce ntage rcta~ed -·for ·~ se rvices
· which affect ..all 'iitud cn~s . ... ! don't ·
thi.nk
resid en t ceng_crs· should . '.• ..

"l think it' s unreasonab le ... for
Bruce to com e over and re ques\ all
that mon ey, " Wals h sa.id. "That_'s"Hke
yo u and I asking for a re'b 4 te of all
the money we paid rnfo the tund" .

Better Health - Cosmetics - Beauty Aids

_ ... ___ ;.mI

I

·~

"" We are h.ere to serve your needs for

I
I

r-Committee, .. ~ ,

I

DRUG

(<

Amerkas

Soft Drink Supermarket

the

=~:~~:;~~C~-~~-t--tod~~ay~.-s-p-,·-c_t_u_~- -s~~

:•;

Ack n owledg in g thaf resident
centers have been neglected in the
past, Walsh sa id he will w ork toward
increa!lng the A&SF a llo cation s,
"but to think that allocating five per
cent wi ll solve the problem is a bit
unrealistic.''

~e~~·:·cc~.~~;1:; :~~~"'~~b~!n~. ~ht~

.,

--;::!so on the co~1mittec with
Brown, - Wa lsh and Albright are
Brevard
R es ident Ce nte r , SG
representative Leland C h e mery s,
FTU Comptroller Jo seph Gomez, and
SG representatives David Dingess and
Ro xann e Fagen.

The purpose of the · Ad Hoc
Commit tee is to design a feasible
sys tem for allocating this money
within legal bounds a nd to determine
the roll residence centers play within
th<! e'\tiFf universit)f ~truc turc.

: .
· .
• ...
back
t0m
· --or_._·.'ro
.·. w..

.- .. · ....

thecommittecisa
'good
looki
ng for them to
takeiilcaandam
the initial
s tep."

,1,

-~o,.,./ f

\ -

CORNER OF BUMBY AND ROBINSON
. 2 ENTRANCES
JUST SOUTH OF COLONIAL MALL . .. AMPLE PARKING

CUZINS DISCOUNT BEVERAGES
10. 000 CASES IN STOCK . . . ALL MAJOR BRANDS

-·

IMPORTED BEERS . MIX ANO MATCH

6 Pk .

Supeuor . H•rp , Royal Ou1ch .

•3. 50

~,:·.~7:~:=--;.:,':;;"A:=:.
DCMk Equi•. Kr•ku•. "-8hi .

::~· ~~~~~r~~. P~~·;:'wa:~,

BUD 12 Oi.
BUSC" 12 OZ
PEARL 12 OZ.
PABST 12 OZ.
SCHUTZ 12 OZ.
SCHMIDT'S 12 OZ.
SCHAEFER 12 OZ .
FALSTAFF 12 OZ.
SCHUTZ LIGHT 12 OZ .

CASE · 2•

•13.so

KEG BEER
IN STOCK
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

7 Uf'
SPRITE
FROSTIE

OR PEPPER
MR PIB8
FRESCA

DIET DR I NKS
LIPTON TEA

V~E~~v~·s
GINGER ALE
AND SOU I RT

CARTON

•4_45

~~~~

e

$

_
3 99

7 cANs

s2 • 99

e

RC & NEHI
8 1 16 oz.
RETURN
BOTTLES

CASE
24-12 oz.
CANS

I DIET SHASTA
I
92'
cAsE 24

6 ,09
5.51
6.19
5.51
6.09
S.51
5.25
5.51
6.25

6.09
5.51

5.51
6 .09
5.1C
C.85

6.25

jP~US

CIGAREnES

PABST, BUSCH . OLD MIL
29.50
MILLER. BUD . SCHLITZ
32.30
1 5'h GALLON KEG
PLUS 50 00 KEG & TAP DEPOSIT
TAB

1.58
1.43
1.63
1.43
1.58
1.43
1.36
1.C3
1.61

TAX)

A

~~·K

DIET

6

FLAVORS
32 OZ .

Snappy 's Photo Shops offer overnight processing on most films, so you can laugh
and cry and ooh and aah over your m e mories the day after you make them.
And w hile you 're at Snappy's, pick up more film, film supplies, photo albums or
even order e nlargements up to poster size of your favorite shots.
You'll find a conve nient Snappy's near yo u. Come by and drop off your film tcxlay.
And pick up your me mories tomorrow.

FOR

Snappy~PhotoShops

99' 95'
PLUS DEPOSIT
ALL

e~~~~~eo~~~~.uNlEo
cuZtNs

894 7182
MON 1HuRs • • •R• gs••
ClOSE 0 SU,.OA 'Y

• '"

1-4 & SR 434 (Longwood)

260

277 E. Main St. (U.S. 441) at Highland (Apopka)

2690 Semoran Blvd. at_ Howell Branch Road

810 N. Orlando Ave. at Webster
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Fall academ,ic calendar

Bring this ad..for

DISCOUNT

Se p tember ·24

Last d ay to a dj ust class sch edu le (end of Add/ Drop).

Se pte mbe.r 24

Last d a y fo r la te regis tra tion (la te registra tio n runs .
con currently with Add/Drop). A $ 25 late fee w ill be
assessed.
Las t d ay for withdrawa l with re fund .

Se pte mber 24

Las t day to apply for g radu a tion for Fall··Quarte r. -

O c tober 15

Dea dline for withdrawal without grade p e nalty .

646 W . Colon ial Or.

La s t day for removing te mporary stude nt s tatu s.

Octobe r 16

Graduate re cord ex am (at designated e xamination Cente r s).
Regis tration. for examination must be ·made 4 weeks prior
to this date.

Nove mbe r 19

La~ t

withdraw

from

a

course

or

OANC&
Welcomes All FTU Students
in our

Adult _
Classes
Mornings & Evenings

SURE FIRE! PART TIME!
FUN

froin. the

3 locations

MUST ME_ETING

d ay to re move an "!" earne d las t quarter.

Novembe r 19

Last day to chan ge from cre dit to audit, if p assing.

Nove mber 25- 2 6

Thanksgiving H o liday s (University, wide ) .

Winter Park

AT

Cor. of Howell Br.

THE UNIVERSITY INN
THURS. OCT. 7, 8:00 p.m.

Nove mb e r 29

Classes resume .

D e cembe r 3

Classes end for F a ll Qu a rte r.

De cembe r 6-9

Final examination p e riod.

D_e cember 10

Commencement.

Dece mber 11

Graduate record e xam (at designate d examin a tion C e nte r s).
Regis tration for e xamination mu st be made 4 week s prior
to this date.
·

December 13

425-2211

~-TI~~~~~
~

NEEO MON EV?!

Octpber 15

La st day to
University.

& new clothing

"FROM ME TO. YOU"

Se pte mbe r 24

Novembe r 19*

on good used

EVERYBODY

Orlando

1 mile W of 1-4 ~n 434

& "Grand

Ballet • Pointe • Jazz • Acrobatics
• Gymnastics • Tumbling &. Wrestling .

For Brochure Call

W~LCOME .

Longwood - 434

1500 S. Conwav

671-2155

Joanne & Mario La Poma -- Directors

Grades due in R egistrar' s Office.

The
Teachings
of

Christmas holidays begin (stude nts).
*This date is different from that shown in the c atalogue.

Welcome FTU Students
.and Faculty:
Are You Concerned About Physical Fitness?
Are You Pressured For Time?
Are You Interested in Supervised Exerdse?
Are You Looking For Total Fitness?

....

- If the ·answers are yes to the a,bove then give us a call,
and you can start on your exercise program.
·
'Just 30 minut~s-3 times per week. .
_

:tose·cuervo.

--

·_,:~:(as excerpted from Cha,_r270f The BOOk.)
.

lnstrucbon •

• For men - Women •

• Nutritional Guidance •

Double Chest Machine
'••·····~·······································
•f:Srimtth1s Coupon in and receive· a free trial plus a student: ·
;discount on membership. Li~t 1 per person.

:
:
••
;

Good tor a lree u ial program and

:

~:~~iru~c::1 i;~e~~~dilioning th rough fu ll ra nge exerc fs e

:

i
:•

1

.

:

:
:
•a•

liln~s a nalysis u nde r per son al superv ision
E xc lu s i ve

with

OPEN SIX DA VS A WEEK . CALL FOR AN A PPOINTMENT.

AU,-OR"'°"'~"4ii-

;

.

i
!•
:

i
•
•~
..............................................
:
:
:

--

.

-

-Yes, Chapter 27, wherein it says.that Jose Cuervo is not only the
original, since 1795, supreme, premium, ultimate white tequila_. But,
goes on to say that Jose Cuervo, as the ultimate, is also the ultimate
mixer.
As a true test, simply pick one from
Column A and one from Column B.

• .23 Machines •

.supervision

.

2813 CORRINE DRIVE
ORLANDO , FLORIDA 32803
305/ 896-4127

•

:

-

I

I

j
I

Patienc'e needed- to settleidisputes
.

1

I

I

In recent months an ih
equality of the Activity arljd
Service Fee (A&SF) funding
to the three resident centers
was brought to light by
Bruce Albright, chairman of.
the
Daytona
Bea c h
Resident Center Committr e
for Student Government. '
Albright contends th~t
Student Government 1is
separating . the residetit
centers,
but ~ot t tiie
students money · which is
paid into the A&SF funds
by
the reside nt ce nt¥
stud e nts. He does not
b e lieve that the reside~t
ce nters should have to ask
the Student Governmen~
SG for funds. Albright ha~
asked that all but a small
pe_rcentage of the money b~
given directly to the
resicte nt centers.
\
FTU
StudepJ< ·B·ody
president
Rick Walsh,
agreeing
that resident
centers have· been neglected
in the past, has had formed
at his request an Ad Hock
Committee to recommend
mechanics and procedures
for distributing A&SF funds
to
the
three
resident
centers.
Resident centers have not
asked for funds in the past
but with the growth of the
three resident centers and

Future--.......
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t .h e
e stablishment
of
permanent facilities , they
will
certainly have to
receive more consid e ration
~ the future .
With budgets se t for the
1 976-77 school y e ar, there
isn't much that can b e done
imm e diately
without
cutting programs that havealready been planned. It is
hoped that this road will
not have to be take n, but
rather a gradual transfer of
funds to the three reside nt
centers can be made .
Since the channels of
appeal must be followed
and personalities must be
kept out of the issue in
order -to effect a speedy
solution to the problem at
hand it is commendable
that Bruce Albright and
Rick Walsh have been able
to recognize this problem
and move in a positive
direction to correct the
situation in an orderly
menner.

r

By
FTU President

r

Charles -N . Millican

Column

Gripe Sess_ions

~
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FTU accents goals:
excellence, the indiv-i dual

deserve 2nd look
Last ·spring the · FTU Student Senate passed a bill
authorizing a student "gripe session" at the Kiosk whe re
students could speak with senators and student gove rnment
officers. Just -recently the se nate passed. legislation
r e scinding that bill, claiming they did not have enough time
for working -at the sessions.
.
We feel the senate should take a long hard look at their
obligations to students and the merits of the gripe sessions
before continuing measures to override Student Body
President Rick Walsh's veto.
·
The gripe sessions provided only regular means outside
senate meetings many stude_nts had for voicing opinions.
But perhaps rriore im.portant, they d e monstrated to the
student body the Student Government's willingness to listen
and work for them, thereby boosting SG credibility.

Guest

~

A s o ur ninth y ear o f c lasses begin s
a t F lorida T ech , it is especially
g ratifying for m e to welco m e our
stude nts t o the c ampu s.
To those o f y o u re turnin g from
summe r vacation or s tudies, I e x te nd
my pe rsonal gree tin gs and w ish you
continu ed su ccess in your acade mic
pursuits at F TU. And t o those of you
abo ut to begin cla sses at F TU for the
fir s t 'time, I offe r specia l gree tings
and the wi sh tha t · y o u e njoy a
produ c tive and e nric hing e du ca tional
ex pe rie n ce a t our campu s.
It's been m o re than te n y ea rs sin ce
we receive d the fir st s tude nt inquiry
a b o u t Flo rid a· T ech . A t th a t tim e, we
h a d . lan d fo r a cam p u s, but n ci
b u ild ings, s tu den ts, fac ult y m e m ber s
o r co urses. T o d ay, a b rief loo k at the
ca mpu s w ill sh o w yo u h ow rapidly a ll
this h as cha nge d .
. Our ad missio n s offi ce n ow h a ndles .
· more than 50 a p p lica ti o ns every d ay,

as s tude nts from Ce ntral F lorida,
a ro und the State, a nd from oth~ r
s tates anp countries see k courses in
our six co lleges. We exp ec t a bout
10,500 s tude nts to e nroll this Fall on
th e Main c ampu s and a t our three
reside nt cente r s. We lo ok forward to
the Winte r o p e ning of the n e w
e du c ation c omplex, and w e 're quite
proud of the many oth e r b e autiful
buildings now s tan d ing o n campu s.
Mor e
than
900
f ac ulty ,
adminis tra tion, and s ta ff m e mbe r s
are he re t o d o the ir p a rt to make
yo ur
co lle ge ex p e >i e n ce a s
m eaningful for y o u as p ossi ble . And
yo u can choose yo ur ow n a-rea o f
study from - quite a numb e r of·
acade m ic µ ogra m s a nd courses o f
s tud y .
W e 'v e
had a philosophy . o f
edu ca tio n a t o ur Unive r sity sin ce its
very . fir s t d a y s, and we m ake eve ry
e ffo rt to keep it in prac tice . " A ccent

'

o n the individu a l" a nd " A c ce nt o n
excelle n ce" are
m o re th an ju st
phrases in o ur ca ta log. -Th e y ' re the
ve ry goals of the Unive rsity . The
·basic h o pe we h ave is tha t each
individu a l s tud e nt will realize his or
he r o wn pote ntia l, throug h fac ulty
and s taff ins tru c tion and c ounseling,
throug h inte rac ti o n w i tb cla ssm a tes,
throu g h
parti c ipation in FTU
a c tivities, and throug h u se of our
outs tanding e du ca ti o nal fa cilities.
So 1 w e lcom e you to our campu s
as you share with u s th e ninth y ear o f
c lasses a t F lorida T echnologic al
Uni ve r s ity . Our fac ulty , s taff,
adminis tra ti o n s tand read y to h e lp
yo u in w h a te ve r way we can . YOU
are the individu al we are con cerne d
w ith. I invite yo u t.o join with u s as
we continue building an o uts t a nding
e du catio n a l in s ti tu ti on .
I h o p e y o u h ave a m ost s u cceesful
'year!

\...

Student questions cafeteria prices
e dito r :
I. w ould like Saga F o o d Se rvice t o
explain to u s-the s taff, stude nts and
fac ulty-w hy the c o s t of the food in
the cafe te ria is -priced so high w h.e n
co mpare d with surrounclin·g fas t fo o d
res ta urants. Whe n Saga closed the
snac k bar down for the summe r
qu a rt e r ,- it le ft
the
unive r sity
co mmunity no ch o ice (except for the
ven d ing mac hine s) t o patronize the
surro unding fa st food res ta urants.
Fo llo°wing is a price comparison of
ha mbur ge r s be tween the FTU

c a f.e trria and
Bu rge r Ch e f,
M cDonalds, a nd Burger King.
In the F TU cafe t e ria , a plain
hamburger c o s ts 60 cents. L e ttuce
and tomato is an additiona l 15 cents.
All the fixings are free at Burger
Che f and the ir hamburge r co s t s 35
ce nts.
McDona ld' s 30 cent hamburge r
includes pickles, c atsup , o nion s and
mu st a rd ..
A ha mburger a t Burger King, w ith
ke t chup , pickle and mu s tard costs 35
cen ts . I f le ttu ce and - tomato is

d esire d , a con sumer mu st buy a
Junio r Wh oppe r w hic h sells fo r 50
cents .
I wo uld apprecia t e it if Saga F o od
Se rvice would reply in the F uture
n e w spape r why th e prices are as high
a s they are. P e r sonally, I think Sag a
would h ave a be tte r turn out o f
s tudents, s taff ancf fac ulty if the
prices were lowe r.
N a m e withhe ld .by re qu es t
Editor's note - Prices quo ted abo ve
were verified as co"ect S epte mber
22, 19 76.
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BSU holds or1entat1on
session
on campus
The Black Student Union (BSU) is
currentry holding an orientation
program to acquaint students with
the university and the BSU.
Decisions are handed-down by the
22 member "legislature to be e lecte d
by the first week in October. The
· legislature is composed of an
assembly and a senate . Two people
from eacjl college and one at-large
delegate are chosen for the .assembly.

The at-large delegate serves as
chairman. The vice-president is
chairman of the senate, presiding
over- two students from each grade
level
BSU works to encourage cultural
awareness among Black students,
organizations antl activities on
campus through a number of
activ ities.
Included is Black
Aw a r eness Week,
presenting

programs leaturing Black art, poetry ,
gospel music, drama and jazz.
BSU also sponsors an annual
spring bll ll and a "get-together"
picnic to encourage communications
and improve relations between Black
students from area colleges . . Other
BSU activities will include a
masquerade party October. 30 and a
canned food and toy drive for
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
In
late
uctober o .r eany

November, the HSU will do a
radio-television show. Half of the
30-minute show will be devoted to
BSU news and the remaining time
will go to interviewing someone of
interest.
With the community in mind,
BSU is working toward a tu taring
program for the Orlando area and
occupational awareness counselling
for area residents.
Annual dues are $2.UU and a
special discount fee of $5.00 may be

Snack bar reopens in October ;
new satellite· units now operating
Saga Food Services Director Cliff
Schmidt has announced two changes
in the food · service program for the
1976-77 school year.
As previously announced, the
snack bar is in the process of being
remodeled and will be open around
Oct. 15. According to Schmidt, the
renovations were necessary in order

to provide a fast-food servi ce for
students and facu lty on campu s.
The other new fall program
concerns the ·satellite food service
units lo cated at the Kiosk (the
information booth between the
Administration Building and the
Engineering Building) and the
walkway between the new gym and

paid . The discount fee allows
students reduced prices on BSU
sponsored activities and some local
stores.
Officers for the 76-77 year are
John _ Stover , president ; Keith
Greenwade, vice-pre sident ; Pamela
Smith, treasurer; K e n Armstrong,
assistant treasurer; Geneva Poston
and Jessie Mathews, secretaries; and
Kenneth Montgomery, director of
administrative affairs.

PRIVATE _PILOTS
GROUND s·cHOOL

the classroom building.
Schmidt said the satellite units
. were designed to give students easy
access to snacks an<l sandwiches as
they change classes. Schmidt also said
these units may be continued after
the snack bar is reopened.

Tuesday ·oct. 5, 6:30 p.m.-EN 109
$S/Person/Nite

Approx. 10 Weeks

For Info Call Tom Jorgenson - .644-1860

SPONSORED BY PEGASUS PILOTS

We do It all lor you™

FTU
STUDENTS CAN NOW BUY snack$ and
snadwiches at one of the two satellite food
services on campus. Th~ one pictured above
is near the Kiosk, the information booth
located between the Engineering building

and the Administration building. The otl:ter
is located near the General Classroom
building. The service is provided by Saga,
which manages the cafeteria.
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Legal copy offer
Present this coupon at MC DONALD'S.®

It entitles you to a regular' serving of·crisp,

6

olden-brown French_Fries with our compliments .

· Good only at:

•
:•
:

4YU Semoran
-( Aloma) Winter Park

1505 S Semoran
(Curry Ford)
Orlando

Offer expires Oct. 31, 1976
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New Child Care Center
has '~efinite progra1n'
By ARLA FILKO
Associate Editor

"H e's had his milk, cookie s and
tom a to juice," said the soft-spoke n
wom a n as the 3-year-old blo nde
haired boy stood patien tly h o ldi n g
his m other ' s han d and wa itin g for the
cue to say 'good by M rs. Burghar d.' ·
Mrs. De lores Bu rghard , FTU
grad u ate with a maste r,s degree in
education, is the administra to r of o ne
of the newest institutions o n campus, ·
the Child Care Center, and s u rrogate
m o theT to the 60 2 to 5 year-olds
expected to enroll this fa ll.
"We're no t a baby-sitting se rvice.
We - h ave. a defninte program p lan n e d
for the childre n ," said Mr s. B urgh ard
as she sh o w e d th e a ir-conditio n e d ,
brigh tly decora te d room s; sp acio 4 s
e n o ugh to keep ·an aqua rium , paint
on an ease l, d an ce in tim e to mu sic o r
n a p on the little g reen co ts w h e n
sleep arrives.
The fully-equippe d five-day a
week cente r , which ope n e d Marc h
29 , was funde d initia lly b y Stude nt
Gove rnm ent and by grants. It is
c omple te ly self-s upporting n o w and
p aid for b y the p e ople w h o u se it.
R espon se from p are n ts ha s been
very good as we ll, sa id Mrs. Burghard
pointing out a large white macrame

We have scholarships
. -for student leaders.

planter housing a vining green
A typical three hour bloc k might
philode ndron hung by the front door
~d~nt Government is
·
·
.
.
con sist of a s tudy protio n , language
by a father in his spare time.
; looking for
student
*Show some fmanc1al
a rts d eve lopm e nt through drama and
In addition to Mrs. Burgh ard the
pupp e t
s how s , b as i c sc i e n ce
leaders to award threie'. · need.
cente r employs one ce rtifie d teach e r,
ex pe rimen ts and o bserva tio n o f p e ts,
$300 scholarships.
* Not be receiving
o n e full-tim e· a ide an d _tw o s tudents
mu sic a nd rh y thm respon se to mu sic,
Each quarter Student more
than $300 of
p art-tim e w ho work as cu stodians
a free c rea t ive period u sing an a rt
an d aides.
Gov e rnm e nt a w ard s Activity and S ervice Fee
m e di um an d a period of free tim.e
T h e day is d iv ided in to th ree
L eaders S cholarship s on money p er quarterc
allowing the child t o d iscover and
ed u ca tional b locks of time: 8 a. m . to
explore on his own.
t h e b asis o f servic e and
A p p lica t ions asking
11 a.m. when the ch ild is se rved a
lead_S!rsh!p
r espo n sibility y o u
t o
p r o vi d e
~n ack, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m . when a h ot
The maj o ri ty of the children
re gi stere d
active inf o rma t ion on yourself,
in
lun ch is served and a 2 p. m. to 5 p .m . - enro lled a t t h e ce n ter, 9 0 pe r cent,
b lock w h en a sn ack is served.
organization at FTU.
your finan ces, le adership
are children of stu de n ts. C hildren of
·
C hildren cann o t be left a t the
fac~1 lty a n d a~rat ive m embers - To b e e ligib le you and service to FTU are
cen ter fo r p e r iods of less th an three
a re accepte d on a space ava il ab le
must
:
available
in room 206 in
h o u rs. T his is to in su re a con tinuity
basis . .
B e e nrolle d as an the Village C e nter, office
in
th e
c hil d's ed u cat i o .n a l
FTU student.
o f
t h e
S t u d e n t
On e h and icap ped child , a ce re bral
deve lop m e nt and weekly fees are
at l e ast ~a Government secretary.
*
Be
based o n the numbe r o f tim e blocks '. palsie d girl, h as been enrolle d at the
cente r. Othe r handi cappe d c hildre n
u sed .
sophomore.
Applieatioris must be
might b e accepte d in the future, ·
The p are nt is free to d e te rmine
* Have a GAPA of at submitted no later than
acco rdin g
to
Mr s .
Burg h a rd ,
w hich time blo ck bes t . sui ts the ir
least 2.3.
Friday, Oct. I.
d
e p e nding upo n th e ava ilability o f
need s a nd children a re e nrolle d fo r
s ta ff m e mbe r s.
one full quarte r.
The center
a lso serve as a
training ground for a b o ut 12 early
One adult to e ve ry fo ur o r fiv e
childhood a nd ele m e nta ry e du ca tio n
childre n is the ave r age adult-child
.
11039 EAST .COLONIAL DRIVE
· m ajors this fall.
ratio a t the cente r , but this ra dio
Although up to 100 childre n can
ONE MILE EAST OF UNION PARK
va ries a t times up to o n e ad ult fo r
be e nrolle d , the ce nte r can phy sically
eve ry 10 ·childre n , u sually in the
WE ACCEPT FOOD COUPONS
h o u se only 50 to 55 c hild ren d u ring
m o rning.
any one three hour_block.
A J'\
e nvironm e nt a l
t ype
playgro und , one 'th at is " unique and
na tu ral," is being p lanned fo r the
cen ter and ten tatively sch ed uled fo r
Call Fo r Subs
construction in J anuary . Instead of
277-8820
th e usual commercia l sw ings and
slides the p layground consist of
.tree-houses, trails, gardens and an
area for Rceping small pets.

*

will

BETTER FOOD ·MARKET

Beginning th is qua r ter the center
will offer a kindergarten program
from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m . , Monday
""through Friday, that will Fu lfill th e
Orange County req u iremen ts for
pre-sch oo l education prepari ng t h e
child to enter First grade. T h e
kinderga r ten w ill cost $8.75 per
week, in add i tion to the initial
registration fee of $10 to cover
insurance and supp lies req ui red of a ll
children:
C hild re n m ay be reg is tered at the
C hild Care Cente r loca te d n ex t to the
cam pu s S ecurity Po lice Build ing or
by conta c ting Mrs. D e lo res Burgh a rd
a t 275-2726 .
Photo by Fred Sommer

SEVERAL MEMBERS OF FI'U'S YOUNGER STUDENT
BODY enjoy the activities in the newly opened Child Care
Center. In addition to the many playful activities prepared
for them each day, the 60 youngsters also participate in
more studious projects.

.E L(:OME TO FTU
FTU students are always

·welcome of
.THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
of OVIEDO

'ARMY -ROTC
IS
CHA.L LENGING·
\

Corner State Roads 5 .20 (Alafaya Trail)

and 426
Just a 5 · minute drive from FTU

Young Adults Bible Study 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Church Training 6:15 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.

Pastor William R. Marr, M.A., M. Div.

Church phone 365-3484

Parsonage 656-3758

CAN Y ·O U ME-ET
THE CHALLENGE?
FIND our-CAI.I.
RICK PAYNE 273-7046
MARTIN STANTON 273-3148

.,

-
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Nowthatyou're·on campus, i(stimetoget into
the college spirit. And that means more than classe
College is an environment, a whole special
life-style . And Ireland's has been a part of this
I ife-style around a lot of colleges for a lot of years.
Your favorite foods- including our famous
Stake an' Biskits, and Skerry Fries - a-n d beverages,
-· all served in a real eating place. That's our bag.
And that's why Ireland's is close by. We go together.
And to welcome you, and help you to some
good eating and good times despite ri s in g tuition,
room rent , and boo k pri ces , w e w ant you t o hav e
so'me of I re land's fa vor ite f oods - on th e house. The
coupons below wi 11 he lp you - and a fri end ,
maybe-havea ni g ht out with us.. Ortopoff a bi g
game, and save a bit of mon ey , too.
So next time you're looking for a spec ia l pla c e
on your scene, think of us, clip a coupon, and c ome
on over. Getting to know each other is what it's
all about. And we think you'll dig knowing Ireland's. We're full of surprises.
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Buy one order of our famous
Stak.e an'-Biskits, and get one order free .
Tender morsels of f i let steak tucked
into hot buttery homemade .biscuits with
sizz ling Skerry Fries.
Offer good, Sundays thru Thursdays only.

0
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DNOV. 28 • DEC. 12 _
0 . Buy one order of our famous
DTender
Stake an' Biskits, and get one order free.
morsels of fi let steak tucked
OD

into hot buttery homemade biscuits with
sizzling Skerry Fries .
·
O Offer good, Sundays thru Thursdays only.
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Buy one order o'f our famous
Stake an' Bi skits, and get one order free.
Tender morsels of fi let steak tucked
into hot buttery hQmemade biscuits with
sizzling Skerry Fries.
Offer good, Sundays thru Thursdays only.

DSEPT. 12. SEPT. 26

o

Buy one or~er_of our famous
Stake an' B1sk1ts, and get one order free.
Tender morsels of fi let steak tucked
into hot buttery homemade biscuits with
sizzling Skerry Fries.
Offer good, Sunda~s thru Thursdays only.
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SAVE THIS AD (IT'S-LIKE MONEY FROM HOME)
--- >

Dylan rises above
canned TV 'special'
by ARLA FILKO
Associate Editor

If you had time during the week of registration, trial and advis'ement and
other last minute preparations to watch television you might have caught the
epitome of American folk rock, as elusive as he is, bowing for the first time to
that electronic marvel.
Bob Dylan, the embodiment of the tumultuous sixties 'whose topical and
pungent songs left no stone unturned, made the first eelevision special' of his
career, named after his record album, "Hard Rain."
Taped at an outdoor concert earlier this year, the 50 minutes afforded Dylan
were insufficient to convey his social messages to America.
D.ull photography and
poorer editing attempted to relegate the feeling
folk music of Dylan to the commercial, convenient, quick-sell approach of a
television "special"
Dylan, in jeans and dark jacket, appeared as unshaven and as unkept as ever,
with his curly hair falling out beneath his scarf wranneci heart.
Backed by his touring band the Rolling Thunder Revue, Dylan was joined
brietly by another folksinger giant, Joan Baez.
Baez wore jeand and a burlap blouse and sported a star-studded turban
wrapped about her head, indicative of her Gandhian philosophy.
Smiling briefly at Dylan, she joined him to sing two Dylan classics "Blowin' In
the Wind" and "I Pity the Poor Immigrant." They also sang a Woodie Guthrie
tune "Deportees" and the "Railroad Boy."
·
Dylan appeared serious and seldom smiled as h e segued from one number to
the · n ext. "Ain't Gonna Work on Maggie's Farm No More" was sung in the
familiar rough voice that has also sung of life, glory, peace, suffering and was
that c on sumed American interests during the sixties.
Though the burning issues of the sixties have cooled, and "the times have
changed," his pleas are still relevant if.not as immediate.
Dylan closed the television conce rt with one of his compositions from this
d e cade , "Knocking On Heaven's Door."
"Special." An overworked and pretentious word, but common to television, ·
more aptly describes the poignant lyrics of Bob Dylan,

even

Photo by Bern.al Schooley
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BOB McGEE's COLLECTION of paintings
and colq1.ges decorate the Village Center Art
Gallery as students Bruce Everson, Doug
Dyson and David Thatcher catch a few

minutes of study time. The oil paintings and
collages, each keyed to a separate theme, are
on display until Oct. 15.

VC offers classes
from. yoga ·to karate
The
Village Center (VC) is
offering eig ht classes to help broaden ·
the student's curriculum. Students
are
already jumping at the
opportunities.
Cerami cs classes are offered
Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m . in the
Village Center Assembly Room
(VCAR). The cost is $20 for students
and $25 for non-students. There arc
eight positions left.
Hair care class is Wednesday in VC
200 from 7 to 8 p.m. No one has
signed up as of yet , so there arc still
- 12 openings. The price for the course
is $5 for students and $7 for
non- -: tu den ts.

On · Mondays, Karate will be
tau g ht for students who wish to learn
self-defense in the VC Multi-Purpose
room. The time is from 6 to 7 in the
evening. Cost is $12 for students and
$17 for non-s tudcn t. It s tarts on
Wednesday.
Yoga is offered in the Student
Organizations Lounge from 7 to 9
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday nights.
There arc still 19 plac~ left to fill.
The fee is $20 for students and $25
for non-students.
Horseback ricting classes are filling
fast and two spaces remain . There
will be a meeting at 7:30 in VC 200
and lessons begin Thursday, Sept. 20.
Cost is $35 _for students and $40 for
non-s tud en ts.

Fall movies feature
box office hits
If you missed some of those great movies and are wondering when you will
ever have another chance to catch them again never fear- Friday and Sunday
night s at the movies arc starting again for the fall quarter. The movies arc held in
the A ssemblY. Room and beg in at 8:30 p.m. They are still free to students with
I.D; _cards "".d $1 for everyone else. The faculty and staff can purchase an
act1v1ty care tor year-round cnte rtainme~t for $10 at the Village Center.
This <iuartcr's line up looks like this: Sept. 24 and 26 , "Royal Flash"; Oct. 1
and 3 , "Emmigrants" starring Liv Ulmann and Max van Sydow; Oct. 8 and 10,
"New Land,'~ the sequel to UEmmigrants,,, also starring Liv Ulmann and Max
van Sydow; Oct. 15 an_d 1 7, "Death Wis h" s tarring Charles Bronson who takes
the law into hi.s own hands in the fight against vigilantes who attack his family; ·
Oct. 22 and 24, "The Dove;" starring Joseph Bottoms and Deborah Raffin; Oct.
29 and 31, Night Movies, starring G e ne Hackman and Susan Clark; Nov. 5 and 7,
Zardoz, s tarring Sean Connery in a science fiction movie that goes beyond the
year 2001; Nov. 12 at1d 14 "Superman" - one of the oldies , N; Nov. 19 and 21,
"Phantom of Paradise," he sold his soul for rock and roll; Dec. 3 and 5,
"Sunshine Boys" starring George Burns, he won an academy award for his film,
and Walter Matthau.

Sinatra
-to perform
in Lakeland

-/;:_;. '·' ,· >>: ~ · ,
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"Light, ironic, a fantasy/' is how
Dr. David Mays, professor of theatre
and director, describes the upcoming
University Theatre Production, "The
Madwoman of Chaillot." The two act
comedy was written by Frency
playwright · Jean Giraudoux and is
considered to be a classic of the
modern theatre.
Auditions were held Thursday in
the Science Auditorium. Readings
were for nine female and 1 7 male
parts.
The roles range from elderly insane
to young lovers and include the King
of Sewers, a deaf-mute, a quack
do c tor, a prospector, five women and
seve ral ghosts. The size of the parts
runs the gamut from "very large to
wa.lk-on s, " :ccording to Mays.

"The Manwoman of Chaillot" will
run Oct. 22, 23, 28, 29 and 30 with
curtain times at 8 : 30 p. m. and a
Sunday matinee at 2: 30 p.m . Oct.
24. The show will be presented in the
Science Auditorium.
·
Future productions
include
"Waiting for Godot" by Samue
B,eckett in January, and "The Three
Cuckolds" a comedy adapted by
Leon Katz in March and April
"Waiting for Godot" is one of the
acknowledged masterpieces of the
modern theatre. A comedy in the
classic Italian tradition with a theme
of marriage, "The Three Cuckolds"
will be presented as the Fourth
Annual FTU Theatre Tour. In the
spring several s tu dent chosen and ·
directed one-act play s will be
prcsentea.

A production staff has yet to be
selected except for scene designer
Rick Belcher.

and

XEROX COPIES

Ole Blue Eyes will perform Nov.
18 at 8 p.m. in the cente r that seats
8 ;5oo.

Tickets for the concert are now on
sale and are available by mail only.
There will be no over the counter
sales. Ticket prices are $12.5 0, $10
and $7.50.

SIGHTS

University Theatre
promises fantasy-filled
season of plays

OFFSET DUPLICATING

The Lakeland Civic Center is the
sight for Frank Sinatra's first-ever
Central Florida engagement.

People desiring tickets should send
a stamped , self addressed envelope
and 50 cents per order handling
charge to Sinatra Tickets, Lakeland
Civic Center, P.O. Drawer Q ,
Lakeland, 33802.

Leathercraft begins Thursday with
classes from 5 to 7 in the eve ning.
There - are only 11 place s left to fill.
Price is· $20 s tudents and $25 for
non-s tudents. Students mu st provide ·
the iF own raw leathe r.
The re are a wide range of classes ·
with some thing for'eve rybody. Drop
by the VC office and s ign up today.

Luxury 1. 2. 3 bedrooms. and Townhouses. Furnished or Unfurnished . Equipped with
all the .conveniences that you expect ... wall-:: tO-Wall carpet. dishwasher. disposal.
drapes . .central A/C. and much. IT!UCh more. UNLIMITED FREE GOLF _AND TENNIS
at nearby Alhambra Golf and Tennis Club. Separate Adult and Family Sections. Three
pools and lighted tennis court . 5 minutes from anywhere in Orlando.

1 Bedroom - $135

2 Bedroom - $165

IN ST ANT PRINT
COLONIAL PLAZA
(Behind Ron'nie 's)

894-2521

525 Conway Rd. - At Intersection of
E-W Expressway & Conway Rd.
Just off Lake Underhill

MON· - FRI 9-6
SAT.
9-5
SUN.
12-5

?
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VC

has newr- directo·r , programs

By BECKY LOCKHART

show of student and non-student
work, will be on the Village Gre~n
Nov.16and 17.

Staff Writer

Looking for a rooml)late or have
time to donate to volunteer work? Or
are you
interested
in some
enti:rtainment or reduced price
• tickets? If so, Student Government
(SG) or the Village Center (VC)
could help.
Within the VC, students can find a
game room equipped with pool table s
and ping-pong tables, and is open
scv'"'n days a week. A mimeograph
serl-ice, in the office of SG, and the
offices of organizations such as the
Bia;ck Student Union are also located
in the VC.
The -Multi-Purpose and Assembly
Rooms arc used for the bulk of VC
activities including orientation,
registration, movies, speakers and
dances. Another point of interest is
•the VC Art Gallery where displays
likel, "Collection of Paintings and
Collages" by Bob McGee ca;, be
found from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. thru
Oct. 15.
.

dir;;~~r. ~~rk h~~c:m:wwh~r~~aa~
M.Ed from Kent State University in
Student Personel and a B.&S.E. in
Recreational Education from State
University of New
York ' at
Courtland. Glickman explained the
center as a "university college union
+hat is the educational, recreational
and cu ltural focal po in ts of activities
on campus with the variety of
activities designed to supplement
course work.
The VC is comprised of seven
committes that suggest activities and
a Village. Center Board that -is thefinal rule. Currently the commitees
are in need of people to . serve on
them . As Glickman explained,
without people, the number of
activities scheduled· would be
" limited." All students are eligibie to
serve on at least one committee and
may app ly in the VC. Students who
wish to serve on the board must have
"!ready _served at least one quarter on
a .-omnuttce.
rhe first of the committees, the
cultural, is in charge of dance, theatre
and music. The committee on
popular en tertainmcnt sponsors
dances, disco's and concerts. There is
also a public relations committee for
those willing to help in advertising
center activities.
THE FLORIDA Volunteer
Referral Service (FAVORS) matches
community agency needs with
student volunteers. Currently they
"te coordinating needs and· workers
for over 150 organizations. The
recreation
committee sponsors
tournaments through the year,
including table tennis, Oridge , pool
and possibly canoe races. It is also in
charge of the Plant Day Sale.
·
The committee on speakers has
previously sponsored politicans .
Jimmy Carter and Walter Mondale,
and Star-Trekkers Gene Rodenberry
and Leonard Nimoy. Presently, it is
working with the campus ministries
to present Dr. William Hamilton on
Oct. l l to discuss, "Religion Since
TJ1e Dea th of God."

s·sororities
recruiting
members
The five sororities on campus will
entertain all women interested in
becoming sorority members Sunday
-in the Engineering Auditorium. That
il1eeting, will kickoff a week of parties
to be hosted by Alpha Chi Omega,
Delta Delta Delta, Delta Sigma Theta,
Tyes and Zeta Tau Alpha, the
sororities that compose
the
Panhallenic council.
According
to
Miss Barbara
Dunnebacke,
president of
Panhallenic, "We (Panhallenic) are
very proud of our sorority women who, although working full or part
time, ·still maintain high scholastic
averages and are active in service to
"'ur university and community. We
hope all interestei:I women will join
us Sunday."
· For further information, contact
~~e _~~~':. of the dean of ~o{'len, at

5

Planned for 1977 are Lloyds
International Marionette· Theatre, the
National Theatre Co. production of
" "Chaplin and His times" and
HL' Adventure Costeau", a speaker
and film presentation.
. STUDENT GOVERNMENT offers
a variety of services to students and
works as a
central service
department.
The Services offered include help
·in f"u1ding roommates, off-campus
housing information and a sounding
board for landlord. problef'}S·

MARK GLICKMAN
The cinema committee brings a
movie to FTU each weekend and a
film festival series on Wednesday
nigh ts. Shakespeare and Fellini
festivals
have previously · been
presented and Glickm~n is optimistic
about an international festival.
CURRENT MOVIES for this
quartt:r
range
from ."The .
Emmigrants/' Oct. 1 and 3, to "The
- Phantom of the Paradise," Nov. 19
and ·21, to '"The SUnshine Boys" on
Dec. 3 and· 5.
Movies
aren't
the
only
entertainment on tap. The VC has
several special programs planned.
William Colby, former director of the
CIA, will speak on "Intelligence Out
of the Shadows" at 8:30 p.m. Oct.
19, Nov. 8, a · concert of chamber
music, ''Interaction Chamber
Players," will" be presented in the
Village Center Assembly
Room
(VCAR). "Creations '76", . an art
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NEW
T.RY
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s·tudent Government is organized
like
the
state and federal
governments
with
three
divisions-executive, judicial and
legislative. The executive branch
includes President Rick Walsh and
Vice-President John Kelly, who also
serves as President of the Student
Senate.
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Beer, Wine-, Pool, Gam~
Happy Hour:s ,
4 P·ll)· to 6 p.m.,

1SCdraft
in 7.ayres Shopping Center
436 &z: F.ast 50 (Oolonial) .

Phone 2~7-9719

· Whathasan
automatic transmission, a virtually
indestructible engine, and gives you
up to 148 miles to the gallon?
r-~~~~~~-.s.;
"""
;~
-:iau~
· .

.

A referral service is available for
those needing babysitters or
babysitters wanting work. Once
Upon a Stage Dinner Theatre and
area movie theatre tickets · are
available from SG at a reduced rate.
CARPOOL INFORMATION will
be available the third week of school.
A tra'l.el · board in the VC hallway
allows riders to find rides or those
with cars to find a companion .
NEXUS is a series of recorded
announeements students can call to ·
find ' out information such as library
services 9r if the computer is working
during registration.
·
One of the oldest and most
successful programs is the SG book
exchange which takes place during
the first week of each quarter. It
provides students with a place to sell
their books at a price they set
themselves and find books they need
at a variety-of prices.

Feldman film lacks
expected touch
By KATHY ZIELINSKI
Special Writer
0

Those looking for Marty Feldman in "Sex With A Smile" will b e greatly
disappointed. This film has about as much to do with Feldman as a monkey has
to do with a monkey wrench. There are five short subjects combined together to
form the movie and Feldman appears in only one of them. ' Feldman's top billing
has apparently been used as a play to draw crowds ..
This Italian-made film shows a different aspect to sexual interaction than
that which is commonly found in Ame rica. It is geared toward a predominately
male orientated culture and audience. Each short deals with a specific sexual
encounter or male fantasy. The fantasies range from an· obscene phone caU being
fulfilled to the reliving of a fantasy as a cure for impotence._In the short that
Feldman appears, a scantily-clad rich daughter is being protected (by Feldman)
from the threats of kidnappers. Each of these stories are interesting if just a
little pretentious.
The visual techniques are quite effective, however, there is one drawback to
the audio-visual aspect. ·The English is dubbed in such a way that it is not in
sync with the mouths of the actors. Also, the dubbed dialogue is lacking in
imagination and is in some ways repetitious.
If you are still eager to see "Sex With A Smile" you can catch it at the
Northgate, Orange Blossom, or Pinc Hills theatres, you have been forewarned.

11icl1ol1·
alle1.1
ROCK•DISCO
THE LARGEST LIGHTED
~ANCEFLOOR

IN TH~- SOlJTHEASTI

TUESDAY NIGHTS:
FREE ADMJSSION
WITH COLLEGE ID'S
70WEST AMELIAAVENUEATl-4
DOWNJOWN ORLANDO

"Pr •ees0c>t>01..nclude~l'1'P' ""'' ~ t oon0< v .. pPo . . ~N•tre" M o!~ Amft oc•l!d.860rcN•CISI . .... o..,nwc~ . "I J 0 1601

The Motobecane-·M otorized Bicycle.
I t looks like a cross between a
than anything else. And you~ll be
bicycle and a motorcycle, but you'll
saving money. Because a Motobecane
u se it more like a car. You'll u se it to
Motorized Bicvcle has a vinuallv
go to work, to shop, to get arm.1n~ndestructible engine, gets
to

~~:rnd3~n~:: ~,~~~ec~;o;3ts:;~ps .
-

uP

{ .-.-. \

~

l:~s~~~~:~~~~:~~ and

Test drive a Motobecane at:

01.".an,e;e Cycle Works
2204 Edgewater Dr.
Orlando, Fla. 32804
305.- 422-5552
We also carry a complete line
of _b icycles and ~ccessories

Last y~ar, Deb· Sammons
was named "Best Senator."
The Student
Senate needs
more like her.
In
May,
Deb
Sammons' colleagues in
Student Government
named her the Student
Senate's "Best Senator."
But
many hours of
research,
planning,
speaking and just plain
hard work had · gone
before
the
awards
banquet-the kind of
hard work students and
Student Government will
she says.· Nor did she
demand of those who
need material a:wards.
The compensation came ·
declare their candidacy
- for the Ninth Student -'in experience in areas like
debate
and decisionSenate today and next
making.
·
week.
She · served on the
Declare
your·
Legislative, Judicial and
candidacy for
the
Rules Committee, among
Student Senate, today
other things writing and
and
next
Monday
legislation
that - through Friday from 9
streamlined the student
a.m. to 4 p.m. in VC 205,
judicial
system.
the office of the Senate
Generally, her committee
secretary. All candidates
made
internal
must attend either of two ·
improvements within the
organfaational meetings:
Thursday, Sept. 30, 2 to
Senate "to keep the
3 p.m., or Friday, Oct. 1,
cobwebs out of it."
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the
If you've got the time
Village Center Assembly
the willingness and the
Room.
- determination to be a
part of improving student
)TUDE:NT
life at FTU, the student
body needs you.
~GOllE:RN~E:NT
"I don't need titles,"

C2!..,.
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CALENDAR
"' RIDA Y, SEPT. 24
SG Book Exchange
Soccer Bowl

9 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
1 p.m.
Soccer Field

vc

211
Dr.
William Hamilton,
a
well-known theologian, will speak
twice at FTU on October 11 on the
topic, "Religion Since ' the Death of
God." He will speak at 11 a.m. and
8:30 p.m. Hamilton's appearance is
being sponsored by the office of

SATURDAY, SEPT. 25
3 p.m.

Soccer Bowl

Soccer Field

SUNDAY, SEPT. 26
5 p.m.-11 p.m.
6 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

Film Series
TKE

VCAR
Multipurpose

MONDAY, SEPT. 27
SG Book Exchange
Rush
BSU Meeting
Tri-Delta
Lambda Chi Alpha
Beginning Photo Class

9 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
2 p .m .-4 p.m.
6 p.in.-9 p .m.
7 p.m.-9 p.m.
7 p.m.-10 p.m.

SG Book Exchange
United Campus Ministry
Inter Fraternity Council
Soceer-St. Leo College
Pegasus Pedalers
Yoga

9 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
2 p.m.-4 p.m.
3:30 p .m.
4 p.m.-5 p .m.
7 p.m.-9 p .m.

SG offers
leadership
scholarship

VC 211
Multipurpose
VCAR "A"
ENGR 306
ENGR 109
VC 212, 214

TUESDAY, SEPT.
VC 211 ·
Stud. Org. Lg.
VC200
Soccer Field
VC214
Stud. Org. Lg.

Three scholarships accenting
leadership and service are presently
being
offered
by Student
Government.
The leadership scholarship is
available to any sophomore, junior 01
senior FTU student who has a GPA
of at least 2.3, shows financial need,
and is not receiving over $300 in
activity and service fee (A&SF)
money. Three hundred dollars will be
awarded to each of the scholarship
recipients.
.
Applications require information
on financial status and past
participation in service projects.
Deadline for applying is Oct. 1.
Application forms may be picked up
in vc 206.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29
SG Book Exchange
Rush
.
Board of Regen ts
Agency Volunteer Night
Hair Care Class
Advanced Photo Class

9 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
10 a.m .-3 p.m.
10 a.m.-Noon
3 p.m.-5 p.m.
5 p.m.-10 p.m.
7 p.m.-8 p.m.
7 p.m.-10 p.m.

vc 211 .
Multipurpose
VCAR
VCAR
200
212, 214

vc
vc

THURSDAY, SEPT. 20
SG Bo~k Exchange
Intramurals
Meet the Candidates
Girl Scouts
Ceramics
Leathercraft Classes
Yoga .
Leisure Class
Horseback Riding

9 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
Noon-1 p.m.
. 1 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
4 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
5 p.m.-11 p.m.
7 p.m.-9 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

VC 211
VC 214
VCAR
vc 211, ·214
VCAR

FOR TOP QUALITY GEAR
FR I ENDL Y SERVICE
HELPFUL ADVICE

P.LOT YOUR COURSE AND HIKE OVER TO

.THfE WG~~tE~,~iE~~ iHD~
OUTFITTERS AND SUPPLIERS
BACKPACKING - LIGHTWEIGHT CAMPING - CANOEING

1426 LAKE DRIVE,. COCOA, FLORIDA 32922
PHONE 632-3070

fot tent

four day work
Daytona

A MOUNTAIN SHOP IN FLORIDA??
YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT!!

the marketplo.ce

Stud. Org. Lg.
VC200

Daytona center keeps

The

student organizations and campus
ministries.
Hamilton is the author of four
books; "The Christ Man," "Modem
Reader's Guide to the Gospel," "The
New Essence of Christianity," and
"Radical Theology and the Death of
God."
Hamilton first gained prominence
in 1966 as one of 'the two men
involved in the "Death of God"
theory. ·Hamilton's tgeory is often
misunderstood. The idea of "God is
Dead" referred to the God of the Old

Beach· Resident

~enter' will maintain a four-day work

week after a successful trial run, , tile •
center's director said. ·
·

.Rafla·
named
chairman
Dr. Frederick Raffa, associate
professor of Economics, has been
named Chairman of the Department
of Economics and Finance.
Raffa joined the FTU faculty in
1969, coming here from Florida
"State University. He has published
articles in i;_everal professional
journals, is the ccreditor of
Economics: Myth, Method, or
Madness and is · the co-author of
Perspectives of Man.

·

Naik to school. Modern 2-3
;>drm. apt. fully furnished with
d i s h washer,
' heat,
air
conditioned. 12151 Diogenes or
12095 Oescarte. Call 277-4860
after 5:30 p.m. or call collect
321-0014, 6-9 a.m. or 5-11 p.m.
from $125.

w~ek

3 Mobile Homes for $100. Neat
shady park 5 mi. from FTU on
Canoe Trail. Small trailer sites
also avail<ible. Ph. 568-5346

Qr. Harold Green Said the original
purpose was to save- money, bu.t
eother benefits of · the plan soon·
became evident.

Woman 20-30 to share spacious
2 bdrm . ... hours. Quiet, yard,
carpet, air, more. Pet OK. Split
rent, utilrties, phone, (approx.
$ q.5/mo.)
277-7961.
Roger
morn. or late- night.
·

.Green , said nearly $2,000 was
saved by shutting off most of the
·electrical equipment on Fridays. He .
·explained most of the classes run
Monday tl\rough '.l'hurspay, and not
many students are present Fridays.

Pool Home unfrn., 4, bdrm, 2
bath, kitchen equipped, carpet,
C/A, quiflt & .clean! Casselberry,
super for ·singles to share & live
cheap! $250. 678-4251.

He said if more students enroll on
Fridays, they will put 'the electrical
· systems back into operation.
Another asset of the plan, Green
said, was that secretaries now work
when th<; students are on campus.
Also, staff members prefer the
three"day weekend as occurs under
the new pl.a n, Green said.
Green said the trial started in
January and was to last until June
30. He said the system will be
naintained until it no longer proves
:ffective.

------Enrollm.ent------

fot sale

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath h·ouse;
large l iving and family rooms ;
kitchen
equipped
w/range,
dishwasher,
garbage
disposal;
central
air,
heat,
carpeting;
l 2x23 screened porch; 2 car
garage; for sale by owner, 2•12
m i les from FTU on Alfaya Trail;
call 277-0405.
For Sale -:- Baby refrigerator,
perfect for ·dorm room! $100.
Contact Pete. Campus Apts . 4.

setvlces
Honda 75, 550-4 super sport
royal blue, bookrack, backrest,
excel
cond.
$1195.
David
277-6288
Chuluota, $30,000 spacious 4
bdrm,
2
bath, · TV
room,
screened porch, lg. lot, central
A/H, carpeted, 5 min. to Lake
Mills Park. 365-6773

Will

type

all

materials.

· Typist-Experiflnced
in
all
phases of work. IBM Selectric
for professional results. Paper
supplied. On campus until noon.
Please call Susie Weiss after 1 :00
at 678-3481._
Child Care in my hone. ll/2-5 yrs.
old, 5 days a week. Experienced.
894-4 762. Located near inter. of
436 & 50 .

Part Time Drivers, Saucer &
Sons Fuel Oil Co. 376 E.
Broadway
Oviedo. · Ph.
365-3126.
BECOME A COLLEGE
CAMPUS DEALER
Sell
Brand
Name
Stereo
Components at .. rowest prices.
High profits; NO INVESTMENT
. REQUIRED.
For
details,
contact: FAD Components, Inc.
20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield, New
~~rln~Jgg:_- Ilene Or l owsky

p•tsonal
Keypunch Training Prepare
for
a
good
job
in
Data

~rg;,e~s1 ~~~- ~~~i~s'.eduai 9 ;r:a in~nali

645-0579 for info.

Welcome back Tri-Delta Sisters!
We are the best! Go Greek Rush!

business
oppottunltles

wanted
Wanted female to share 3 bdrm
tra i_ler _with sophomore girl in
Un 1vers1ty
Village
Tr.
Park,
nonsmoker
$69/mo.
includes
phone & util. 277-8408.

Earn

extra

income

and

..J.

who are applying late or were told to
wait until later quarters have, or will
;oon , receive their acceptance
notices. A~o, because fall is the
largest of the four quarters, Boston
said there would be no problem with
accepting enrollment applications
later on in the year.
If enrollment had been large, as it
was last year with an unexpected
increase of nearly 20 percent, Boston
said that would have posed a real
problem for the university and
enrollment, would have been
restricted , mainly because the
university was not budgeted this year
for such a substantial increase. "But
that didn't happen," Boston said,
"and business is back to normal."

1

~'i-i1T6: Call for appointment

Rates

OVIEDO-FI'U-:-<iENEV A
ACREAGE
2
4
5
5

acre
acre
acre
acre

homesite
$5,000
grove
$11, 900
grove
$10,000
wooded
$12,800
365-3221
Tom Risher
Reg. R.E. Broker

GARDEN GROVE OVIEDO
FOUR BEDROOM ;BEAUTY
Just 10 minutes north of FTU.
Split bedroom plan, pool plan,
beautifully
appointed
51900.
Tom Risher, Reg. R.E. Broker.

FTU rate:
254 per line
234 per line
214 per line
194-per line
issues.

for
for
for
for

one issue.
two issues.
three issues.
four or more

gain ·

~?~~i~~le~~ ~~~~e,n~~ W~tye f~~r~~

(Continued from page J'
also have the effect of reducing class
sizes," along with the fact that
enrollment is down.
Although Bolte could not supply
actual enrollment figures for the
other eight State University System
(SUS) schools, he said initial
estimates indicated that enrollments
would be lower in other SUS
institutions, perhaps by as much as
five per cent.
Ralph Boston, director of
admissions, said one good point came
out of the enrollment drop in that ·
students who applied for admission
for the fall quarter and were deferred
' to the winter and spring quarters, are
now getting their acceptance notices.
Boston said the university is
issuing no more deferral~, and people

Term

6

~~~~ 2:c. Paper supplied. Call

Off-campus rate:
504 per line for one issue.
464 per line for two· issues.
424 per line for three issues.
384 per line for four or more
issues.

Display type prices available on request
Ads must be paid for in advance.
Office Hours:
8- 4:30p.m.
Monday-Friday
Ads must be pl.aced in person
C/.assified Deadline:
Monday before Friday publication at 4 p. m.
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It Sounds
Incredible
-BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ
JAWS IN 41 MINUTES
At That Speed, Ttye 309 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.
In Living Blood, You Might Say.

You can do it, too. So far almost 1 ,000,000 people
have d ne it. People who have different jobs, different
IQ s , diffe r ent interests, different educations have completed the course. Our _g_i:_
a duates are people from all
walks of life. These people have all taken a course
developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator.
Practically all of them at least tripled their reading speed
with equal or better comprehension. Most have increased it even mor~,
.
Think for a moment what that means. All of themeven the slowest-now read an average novel in less
than two hours. They read an :entire issue of Time or
·Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don't skip or skim . They
read every word. They use no machines. Instead, they
let the material they're reading determine how fast
they read .

And mark this well: they actually understand more,
remember more, and enjoy more than when they read
slowly. That's right! They understand more. They
remember more. They enjoy more. You can do the same
thing-the place to learn more about it is at a free speed
reading lesson.
This is the same course President Kenn~dy had his ·
Joint Chiefs of Staff take. Th·e same one Senators and
Congressmen have taken.
· Come to a free Speed Reading Lesson and find out.
'It is free to you and you will leave with a better under:;,t;:inding of why it works. Plan to attend a free Speed
Reading Lesson and learn that it is possible tO' read
3-4-5 times faster, with better comprehension.

~---SCHEDULE- OF FREE SPEED READING -LESSONS--~. . . . .

Y oull increase your readinq speed
up to 100% on the spot!

SUNDAYTHRUTHURSDAY
4:00 PM OR 8:00. PM
ORLANDO - WINTER PARK
SHERATON INN
1-4 & Lee Road
---------EVELYN WOOD READING

DYNAMICS-----~

Y
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Renovations include
cards, tours and hours
Library cards for fall quarter are
still being issued, according to Lynn
Walker, a library spokesman.
Walker said library cards are being
issued quarterly in an effort to cut
down on people no longer registered
as students in the university from
checking out library materials.
Library crowds may be obtained
from the circulation office on the
third floor of the library.
In an effort to orient students with
the many changes that have occutred
in the library during summer break, a
guided tour of the library is being
offered. The twice daily tours will
leave from the library lobby at 10:30
a.m. and 2 p.m. Each tour lasts about

--~

30 minutes.
For those students desiring not to
take the tour, the changes include:
--Moving the reference department,
federal and
state documents,
Interlibrary loan office and readers'
services desk from the third floor to
the.second floor;
-Relocating the MEdia Center's
Campus Services to the library
basement.
Library hours for the fall quarter
are: 7:45 to 11 p.m. Monday through
Thursday; 7:45 a.m. to 6 p.ni.
Friday; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturday and 2 p.m. to · 11 . p.m. on
Sunday.

,_g90 signed

SG holds . voter
•
•
registration
There are 990 new registered
voters on the voting rolls in Florida
due to two voter registration drives

~~~ ~is ~~m~~~:~ i:,c;;:ernment

at

The fall registration campaign,
headed by SG Campus Affairs
Director Sam Snyder, took place
during FTU class registration on
Sept. 14, 15 and 16 near the student
cafeteria, sigining up 537 ·FTU
students. Assisting the VC in ihe
registration drive were volunteers
Mike Ryan, Mike · Crumpton, Kevin
Barkman, Brett Henry and John
Callander.
"We thought this would be a good
way to show some student input,"
said Snyder, "and also to perform a
community service.,,

The idea
to have a voter
. registration drive came from student
government who worked in
conjunction with the VC to carry out
the program, said Snyder.
A similar drive was held over the
summer, enlisting a total of 453 FTU
voters.
·

Student Teaching
applications due
All students planning to
participate in the College of
Educati<:m Senior Year Teaching,
winter quarter, must submit their
application prior to Friday, Oct. 1 to
the General Classroom Building room
320A. Applications forms can be
obtained from the same room.

Deadline approaching
for senate candidacy
Persons wishing to run for FTU's
Student Senate have . until 4 p.m.,
Oct. 1, to declare their candidacy.
Any student enrolled at FTU with
G.P.A. of at least 2.0 and not on
probation, suspension, or expulsion is
eligible and may declare by tilling out
an application in VC 205 with the
senate secretary.
Under · a law passed in August,
sen a tors will be elected from
underclass, upperclass, and
postbaccalaureate students from each
college. The appointment is
determined by college enrollment.
Active campaigning is to begin at 9
a.m., Oct. 4, and will continue until
the election Oct. 7 and 8. Active
campaigning includes distributing
printed matter, the use of public
advertising and the use of all media.
All candidates will meet Sept. 30 at 2
p.m. and 3 p.m. in the Village Center
Assembly Room (VCAR). The final
day to declare candidacy is Oct 1
and another mandatory meeting will
be held for candidates from 3:30
until 4: 30 p.m_., also scheduled in the
VCAR.

No student is permited to run for
more than one office at any given
time and a candidate may withdraw
(ive days before the election.
Withdrawal date for the senate
election is Sept. 30, anc;l must be
given in writing to the election
comrftissioner.

.f\LL

For the first time in 40 years, a
change has been made concerning the
state-wide 12th grade testing program
necessary for entrance to Florida
universities.
This fall begins a new system by
which . high school se niors are to be
evaluated prior to college entrance.
Because of lack of funds, the 1976
legislature has provided no money for
the continuation of the Florida
senior tests beyond July 1, 1976.
Recommendations by an appointed
study commitee promoted the
previously alternative Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) published by
the College Entrance Exam Board
and the Assessment Test (ACT)

-F ·ru
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STUDY

'-!-

~

PROG~MS

~

.
To Help You put It All Together

-Effective Study Reading Techniques
-Reviews for GRE - DAT - LAST - MCAT - GMAT

BUSCEMI'S CANOE
RENTAL
$5

-Vocabulary Development

DAY

Choose your own lab hours, day or evenings

831-5931

These non-credit study courses are open
without cost to all FTU Students.

For Illformation Contact

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS
Org;u.iic & Natural FOOD
SUPPLEMENTI:>. for product
or iob CALL 876-3593

DEVELOPMENT AL CENTER

STAN S. SILBERSTEIN
275-2811

Room 108

changed

published by the American College
Entrance . Exam
Board a s
replacements for the former 12th
grade test.
The big difference comes in the
testing fee paid for by the applicant.
FTU Director of Admissions, Mr. .
Ralph C. Boston, explained that by
-students having to pay for their
college entrance exams, it will
discourage those not really interested
in further education.
The new system allows students to
take the test at a time convenient for
themselves, not at a designated date
when
many
participate
"half-heartedly just because they
should," Boston said.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS CALCULATORS
HEWLETT PACKARD CAL·CULATORS
The complete line now available at low, low competitive prices. This ad presented with
Student/Faculty l.D. entitle~ you to additiohal 4% discoun.t (save sales tax).
We de.liver and de_monstrate at your home or office - no charge.
Office hours 3-5:30, Monday-Friday
Call for appointment

(g

Koger Exec. Ctr. behind Sears 305/898-0081
999 Woodcock Rd . STE 215 Orlando 32803

INTERNATIONAL CALCULATOR & COMPUTER

Lihr-a ry plans two
new- fall . exhibits
The FTU Library has planned two exhibits for fall quarter.
. The first exhibit, geared for orienting students with the vari.;us ·services the
library offers '.'ms through Oct. 29. The sidplay is geared primarily for students
but may be of mterest to the general public.
Woman: Search and Struggle Toward the Discovery of Self is the title of the
~cond exhibit scheduled to occur from Nov. 1 until Dec. 10. The display will
mclude excerpts taken from relate.ct text and collections of literature in the FTU
~!~:~~.Art works by jocal women artists will be used to highlight the female

Then We Have A
Place For You_!

Use your head to protect
your body. In case of any
rape or attempted rape-

PHONE THE POLICE!

!!=!£1
Attorney General ' s Office
Tollohassee Flor.ido
1

LP

-Art of Rapid Reading

Residence C

Testing . program

Voting will be Oct. 7 from 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7: 30 p.m.
Absentee ballots may be obtained for
those who will be unable to vote at
the regular times· and must be
returned by 4 p.m., Oct. 7.

THE HAYSTACK EAST
3300 Alafaya Trail, Orlando, Florida 32807
Phone (305) 273-2405
for information
phone the .police or sheriff's office
1

1 Bdrm from 129
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Contest nets
FTU· $500._
recognition
"Pitching in," in the fight against
litter by FTU various clubs and
organizations, brought FTU more
than a little fame ... the re's a little
fortune in it, too.
Tyes sorority the Aqua Knights
were joined by other FTU c lubs and
organizations, making t h e number 18
for those participatg in th e April
·clean-u p of the Wekiva R iver. A
video tape of the project, a long with
photographs and articles from area
=wspapers,
was sent to t he
Anheuser-Bu sch corporation to be
judged with oth e r universitie s in the
So utheast region.
FTU took second place to F urm an
University of Greenv ille, S.C. in the
Southeast competition.
A ceremony, presenting a $500
check to Dr. Charles M. Millican,
president
of
PTU,
by
Anheuser-B usch, In c., wiU be h e ld at
3 p.m., OcL 4 on th e Village Green
and will be covered by ABC News.
• The money will b e u sed for a n
academ i c scho l a r ship fund ·in
memory of the late Dr. Ernst
Golds tein , who taug h t engineering
here at FTU.
Ko l'" Sy"e mel l"c

The
fresh

.
air
-

EartIf

.sale.
For Men & Women

The Earth® brand
san d a l is unique . The
patented design will
help g uid e you to walk,
smoothl y, eas il y, and
more comfortably than

~~~=~~~~

Traffic a problem
for carnpu$ police
John Sm4th;- c hief of FTU police,
said their greatest problem .eoncerns
traffic regulation s. T his includes
parking and ve hicle registration. "We
don ' t have any other real problems.
It's ju st the things that have to do
with traffic flow," said Smith.

A major change in the regulation s'
pamphle t (available at the police
station) concerns parking rules. It
sta tes : "Facul ty lot no. 5, west of the
Administration Building becon;cs an
open lot from 7:00 p.m. through
7:00a.m."
·

Anothe r important facto r for
students to note is the Tow-Away
Policy . It states that vehicles are
subject to being towed away at the
operator's expense for any parking or
veh icle registr~tion violation.
In addition to the new parking
regulation , an Appeals Committee
was formed to hear complaints from
people who feel they have been
ticketed unfairly. According to Lt.
Dan Lee, these people sho uld re port
to the vehicle registration section of
the university police station within
10 days from the date of the ticket.

CAN MAKE

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

FOR YOU!

Send $1.00 t'or your up-to-date,
192-page, mail order catalog . -

f&o~AUDIO~

MONEY

Sell audio equipment at your
college . No investment: experienced sales help and
incentive programs provided .
Over 60 top brands . including
audiophile lines . Audio Outlet
Wholesalers . 32!>' Pascack
Ave .. Washington ·Township .
N.J. 07675 (201) 666-8868
Attention : Arlene Muzyka .

THOUSANDS ON FILE

11926 Santa Mon ica Blvd .
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

----~~~i~:_I ~~s::r:_~ ~:~C:v~~C:~=--Enclosed is $1.00.
Please rush the catalog t:>:

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address---------City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _

_

_ _ _ _ Zip ' - - -

'Tear after year., semester
I after semester., the
CollegeMaster'"from
Fidelicy Union Life has
-been the ·most accepted,
most popular plan on . campuses all over Amenca.
Find out why.
Call the Fidelity Union
CollegeMaster®
Associate .
Field
•
10 your area:

!Ml

Now through
Oct. 16th
Close out on other
selected styles.
Save u·p to $14.00
while they last.

Orlando Fashion Square
(next to Robinson's)

3399 E. Colonial Dr.,
Orlando, Fla. 32803
PH. 898-1822
OPEN MON-SAT 10 til 9

COllege
Master:

Fideli}X
Union Life
HORLANDO AGENCY' 678-1326
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FTU hooters
host tournament
By Dale Dunlap
Sp·orts Editor

The FTU hooters, boasting a perfect 3-0 slate, wfl1 host the first Annual FTU
Soccer Bowl today.
The tournament will consist of four teams and four games. Today's games will
pit Jacksonville and F lager at 1 p.m. in what promises to be a "fast paced" game
between evenly-matched squads.
Host FTU, with three victories against nati,;nally .r anked_ te_ams, then tees up
against the Stetson Hatters in what pr~mise_s to be_a hard-h1ttmg game between
local Central Florida riv'!ls, The ~ame gegins at 3 p.m.
·
'

.

The winners of the two games will meet Saturday at 3 p.m. The losers. meet in
the consolation contest at 1 p . m. All games will be played on the FTU soccer field.
Jim Rudy, FTU soccer coach, said that the consolation game will be between
"Stetson and someone e lse." He said that he wasn't overconfident, just sure, that
FTlJ would be in the final.
B.ased on last week's perfor.mance that prediction may come· true. The FTU
team swept ,_t hrough . three victories in North Carolina against three _nationally
· ranked teams in four days.

TONY SMITH, SOCCER CAPTAIN, scor~d
an important goal in_ the Campbell Classic

Phoio bY Public lnformat-lon

final which led to a 4-1 win over Campbell
College.

FTU sports future bright,
new. athletic_ director says
By MARK HESS

in the- ath letic program and getting
them at the events.

Managing Eqitor

After the spring quarter last year,
FTU's athletic program came to a
fork in the road.

O'Leary was quick to point out
that much of the sports program's
possible -financial worries will depend
on the success of this year's teams
and the aollity _"of all of us to sell
FTU to anybody and everybody we
meet. We need to show people how
proud and enthusiastic we are about
FTU and its programs," O'Leary said .

Although the vario·us teams had
done extreme ly well, including a
conference title in basketball, an
unexpected drop .in · the number of
hours studetns were taking-and thus
a decrease in Activity and Service Fee
money-left the athletic department
with an expanded budget but not the
extra money to cover for_i_t.
The need for an athletic director
was apparent. Someone who could go
out into
the community and
encourage financial 'support · from
sources outside the campus.
Dr. John Powell, who h<td served
as both tlie athletic director and head
of
the
physical educat_ion
department, was over-burdened and
did not have the time to fulfill all the
requirements of a full-time athletic
. director.
So when the 76-77 budget for th e
athletic department was approved,
the $25;000 a year position was
included , and FTl} went recruiting.
The university chose Dr. Jack
O'Leary as its first full-time direcotr,
a m ·an whose past experience goes
back to his quarterbacking days at
the University of Miami and · to the
head. post at Colorads State
University .
Because of his vast background in
football, even serving as a coach and
recruiter for the legendary Paul
"Bear" Bryant at Alabama, one
would wonder what FTU had to
offer.
As it turns out, Powell may have
.aided his selection because both were·
at Alabama when O'Leary was
working o~ h.is doctorate. But the
main reason for his coming to Florida
Tech was because of the student
body, the locale and lie liked the
university.
"The
potential
here
is
unbelie.vable,"
said the jovial
O'Leary. "The wholy program looks
¥ery bright. FTU'S primary trend is
to continue the progress already
made in developing the athletic
program.n
O'Leary is very optomistic
the future sports program here
university, but he is also aware
financial problems that have
met.

about
at the
of the
to be

They won the Campbell Classic"\?y
beating 11th ranked William and
Marry 1-0 and tl~e host 7th ranked
Division II team; Campbell College,
4-1.

In this year's budget, mei:i's varsity
sports were kept at the same level,
but the women's teams rem runed a
club sp«::lrt. According to Title IX, a
federal anti-discrimination law, if you
have five men's varsity sports you
must also have five women's varsity
sports. Ttie amount of money given
to each team may vary, but the level
of competition must b·e equal. This
would mean that, as of next year,
either three more women's sports
must be moved up to the varsity
status (in addition to volleyball and
softball which are already varsity
level, or FTU gaces ·the possibility of
tennis and wrestling being demoted
to club sports. And here is where the
tight budget comes in.
•

"We will eventually see the day
when · women's athletics will
generate considerable revenue,
especially when you compare it
to what it is now. It's just in the
embryo stage."
_ -O'Leary
"I'm
again' st - dropping any
ptograms," O'Leary said. -.'It's going
to be difficult, but I'm optimistic
enough to feel that this coming year,
with enough time to get downtown,
.. we
can substantially · increase
-donations to FTU'S
athletic
program."
O'Leary said rather than droping
programs, others- may be forced to
tight~n their belts. But he also felt
there were people at the university
that could motivate others in the
community into becoming involved

O'Leary will try to bring the
attitude of · building a balanced
program at FTU. And although not
always agreeing with all provisions of
the Title IX, he feels the women will
play a big role in the total athletic
program at FTU . "We will eventually
see the .day when women's athletics
will generate considerable revenue,
especially when you compare it to
what it is now'. It's just in the embryo
stage."
Looking to the future, O'Leary
said much of the needed revenue will
come from varioU.s new programs.
This year, an admission fee will be
cha•geq to the public for all varsity
sports activities outside of tennis
matches. FTU students will still be
admitted free with their l.D. card.
Also, O'Leary was hoping the
construction of the new gym would
be ready w·h en the basketball Knights
take on Rollins. With a "home court"
advantage, support from both the
commumity and the university will
-increase, hopefully adding more
revenue.
Although
avid
fan
of
football-both his sons play, one at
Lake Howell High School and the
oldest at Tulane University in New
Orleans-he doesn't see football in
FTU's near future.
"I wouldn't push for football,"
O'Leary said. "It is so costly that
without adequate funding, it would
be a suicidal move." But he added he
won't miss it because of his sons'
envolvement:
O'Leary has coachmg experience
in other sports besides football, such
as 10 years at basketball.
A native of Portsmouth, N.H ... he
taught and coached at a number of
universities, including the University
of Miami, St. Mary's City College in
Kansas and at Colorado State where
he was ifamed assistant athletic
director in 1971 and took over· the
. head post in 1974.
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Volleyball team·
gets top talent
By DALE DUNLAP
Sports Editor

Women's volleyball at FTU will
open up their '76 campaign with two
games in Deland, Tuesday. Their
opponents will be Jacksonville
University at 7 p.m. and Stetson at
8: 15.·
The Knights are coming off a 20-8
record· last year and Lucy McDaniel,
volleyball coach and women's
athletic coordinator, feels that with
some blue-chip recruits added to
those returning will make this the
strongest FTU . squa.d she's ever had.

After one day rest the hooters took
13th ranked University of North
Carolina at Wilmington in double
overtime 2-1.
Rudy was, as could be expected,
bubbling about his team's play so far.
He especially pointed o·ut the play 8f
Mario Issac, Tony Smith, Winston
DuBose, and Segundo Sapatier. He
a lso noted that freshman Randy
DeShield from Bermuda popped in the
winnin t -or clinching goals in all three
contests.
::;;'.;,1th was the team's captain;
DuBose, a two-time All-American
goalie;
and
Issac
received
All-Tournament selection.
ln the next-week's action, the FTU
squad will face St. Leo here, Tuesday
·at3:30p.m.
Rudy said, "They're hard to tell
about. They lost all of th«ir gl!mes last
year, they had team problems a nd
their good players didn't play_for the
coach. This year tho"se players are back
so it is really difficult to say how
they'll do ."
General admission to the weekend
contests will be $1.00 and for students
· with FTU IDs it will be- free.

Ms. McDaniel said that , neither
Jacksonville of Stetson were strong
teams last year. However, they
poured a lot of money into the
program and should be better this
°fall.
The new edition of the Knights
features
much-needed
h ·eight,
experi<;: nce, and depth . There are six
junior college transfers from Miami
Dade-South; the No. 2 team in junior
college volleyball. Five players from ·
last year's squad return and two
promising freshman have been signed.
Some of the top m embers of _the
team are: Lillian Espejo, junior
transfer who is one of the best
"spikers" in the state; Hippy Millares
and Patty Munoz, "'two of the best
defensive players in the state" and
Llnda Roos, tho; ~ost sought after
volleyball player from the No. 1 higli
school
volleyball · team
in
Connecticut.
Ms.
Roos according to Ms.
McDaniel, will be an outstanding
spiker given
with time and
experience. She is 5-11 , and alo_ng
with 6-footers Nancy Boucha and
Cindy Jacobs, will give the Knights a
strong height along the front line.

LUCY
McDANIEL,
women's volleyball coach
said, "We are branching out
this year... our problem was
\1\oe only played teams within
the state."
-

Protect your home by
protecting your neighbors.
If you see anything
•--;-~""'4:.... ••
suspicious-w.L ·
THE POUCE!

llCLPI
STOPCRIME~
Attorney General's Office
Tallohassee Florido
1

.. Places second overall

FTUtops Vandy,
• •
Gato.r s in s_pzrzt
By RICHARD NELSON
. Sports Writer

•

The FTU cheerleader s were awarded five "superior" ratings a nd one
"excelle nt" award in the annual National Spirit and Sportsman ship Workshop in
John son City , Tenn.
Jn placing second, the F TU
University of F lorida, Georgia
Minnesota.
The

worksh o p,

spon sored

cheerleaders topped schools such ·as the
T ech ,' Vanderbilt a nd the Unive rsity of

each

yellf

by

the

Universal Cheerleading

~:U~~~~t:d u:~:r:it~:~.de d by over 300 c h eerleade rs r~presenting 40 major
The F TU squ ad also won the coveted Maste r K e y to Spirit Award .

_,'t':

Tracy Armsrrong, one m e mb e r of the FTU squad , said, "Winning .the Spirit
Award was the biggest thrill, especially when they (the other cheerleaders) stood
and chante d 'F-T-U, F -T- U'."

· "I've never been to anything like it before; it was such a
thrill for all of us to compete against the big schools such as
Florida and Alabama."
-An:nstr6ng
During the week of the workshop, the squad s are evaluated and r a ted either
good, outstanding, excellept, or superior in the ir ch eerleading skills and
.,performances.
:>:.The squad's sentiments about the one week com p etition could be best
expressed by Wilma Smith, who said, "We worked our b_utts off."
Ms. Armstrong said, "I've never been to anything like it before; it was su c h a
big thrill for all of u s to compete again s t the big schools like F lorida a nd
Alabama The squad really ":"prove d . "
FTU's performan ce could
Alarberti.

be atrributed

to

their volunteer coach Pete

Ala rber ti, one-time head cheerleader at the University of Florida, has taught
the FTU sq u ad the n ew techn iqu e~ that gave them the edge in the competiti on.
According to Ms. A rm s t~ong, "He's tau ght us cVetythfug ,a nd we just co uldn ' t
have done it without him."
·
·

(Photo by Leo Mallette)

A' JUBILANI' STUDENT GOVERNMENT

giving the SG team thei r first victory in the
four years it has been held. Rick Walsh
Student Body president and coach of th~
. team is .in the center· right with his hands on
the trophy. Wonder if he will let it go?

softball team displays · their trophy for
winning the annual SG vs. Student Affairs
game played at the end of the summer
quarter. The . score was a convincing 9-1

IM deadline Wednesday
BY DALE DUNLAP
Sports Editor

Becau se o f an overall sh o rtage of
mon e y
the Intramurals program
receive d a 20 per cerit c ut in fund
allocation . This m ean s the program
will operate on a "cut-the-frills" basis
until funds are available.

According to Bria n Ska dowski,
Intra mural coordinator, "There is no
c umul a tive point s y ~t e m t his year.
Also no play-offs w ill b e he ld. The
team ahead afte r the end of season is
the winner."

The
Intr a mur a l
program i s
s ubdivided into league competition
based on skill and expe rie n ce. There
are three genera l classifications. The
Red league is for high ly-skilled
athletes with extensive experience at
FTU. The White league is "'for
someone who knows his limitations
and wo uld not want to face a skilled
sq u ad .''.

The cut in the Intra mu ral budcrct
0
h as affected both the number of
games and .the abili ty to buy n ew
equipm e nt. Skadowski called the
bud
g
ct
a
· ' ' c u t - d o w n - t h e-frills-and-stick-with-thc-bare-bon c-mcat
budget.
'

FTU's Intramural program , with a
20 per ce n t redu c tion in fund s, will
begin the year w ith flag football and
volleyball for both men and wo m en.
The deadline for signing up fo r
these sports is Wednesday at 4 p.m.
. The Intramurals Office is located in
VC 137 . Schedules, times and teams
will. be appearing in the FUTURE
when available. The season starts for
both sports, Oct. 4.
Accerding to Ken Renner, director
of Intramura ls, this will be t he first
year that both men's and women's
volleyball and flag footba ll have been
sch edu led at the same time.

The Bfue le~gue is fo r individuals
w h o enjoy · athletic involvemen t
witho ut the high level ski lls.
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BASEBALL TRYOUTS FOR FTU are underway for the fall
season as Sandy Brown (on ground) and Alan Peterson,
freshmen from Colonial, go through tlie necessary rigors in
.. preparation for a Sunday doubleheader with Valencia
Community College, starting at noon. Coach Jack Sexton
said it will not be a high-pressure game; just a chance to
evaluate his players.

~
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-Music

..

-

-

. -Good Times

~--

THIS SATURDAY SEPT. 25th at the Castilian Court Clubhouse
Apts. Located at the corner of 436 and Aloma behind "Skaggs
Albertsons, Time 9 to 1.
·
Nationally:
We have 185 chapters around the United States including 7 chapters in Florida .

From 1968 to present our chapter has:
wo·n the overall intramural sports award 2 years in a row
Won the all around spirit award
·
Won the intrafraternity Academic Award
Received the outstanding Fraternity Award by the Student Government
Had an active interest in Student Government including 2 Vice-presidents and
numerous senators. We're a little different from other fraternities. We
·
throw topless dancers parties, beach parties, and have an SAE campout every
quarter. But ~ost important SAE has brotherhood, a brotherhood in which
~very.brother 1s a leader. Drop by our party, meet all the brothers, and most
important of all -
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SEE THE SAE DIFFERENCE which sets our chapter apart from the clubs.
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Villaae .Center-.- A~tivities .

·u nives-sit'Y .·Muvie:

TONITE & SUN . ..
8:~0 FYl/1 , VCAR

See Capt. Harry
· Flashman surrender
his way to victory!
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.
~OLUNTEER .
. sept. 29 · NlGHT
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Bob McGee
. "Collection
"of paintings
-and ©!loges"

MALCOLM McDOWELL
ALAN BATES· FLORINDA .BOLKAN
0LIVER REED BRITT EKLAND
•
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. Max von Sydow-Liv Ullmann
The Emigrants
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.Vincent~s C()r-ner-:
Join a ~C comm·iltee, · TOD~Y!
Sto·p b ·.Main Desk.
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